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You will need patience, patience, patience; but that is all…There is no magic about it, 
only attention and perseverance. And one thing more, never be content with the common 
name only. Search, inquire, study, until you have discovered the title by which science 
recognizes your favorite. There are dozens of swamp pinks; there is only one Arethusa 
bulbosa; there are scores of Mayflowers, but only one Epigaea repens. 
Annie Sawyer Downs 
 
The tops of mountains are among the unfinished parts of the globe, whither it is a slight 
insult to the gods to climb and pry into their secrets, and try their effect on our humanity. 
Only daring and insolent men, perchance, go there. 
Henry David Thoreau 
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ABSTRACT 
 Anthropogenic climate change is altering phenology—the timing of biological 
events, including leafing and flowering—with repercussions for trophic interactions, 
competition, and species’ persistence. My dissertation aims to uncover, compile, and 
analyze resources documenting changes in species abundance and phenology in an iconic 
location (Acadia National Park and surrounding areas) in an understudied region of 
northern New England. I used the journal of a hunting guide living in Oxbow, Maine in 
the mid-20th century to document the climate sensitivity of leafing, flowering, and 
migratory bird arrivals. In Acadia National Park, Maine, I examined changes in the 
abundance of species by analyzing data from past and contemporary published floras for 
the park, and published analyses of floristic change from elsewhere in the northeastern 
United States. I used reciprocal transplants in common gardens and trail-side monitoring 
across elevation gradients in Acadia to examine inter- and intraspecific variation in plant 
phenology. Results showed that many native species declined in abundance or 
disappeared from the flora of Acadia over the past 120 years, similar to changes in floras 
elsewhere in New England. However, changes in the abundance of particular species in 
	  	   xiii 
southern New England are not predictive of how they changed in Acadia. Some plant 
families (e.g. Orchidaceae and Liliaceae) declined disproportionately, but plant 
vulnerability was not related to habitat preference or range. The phenology of leaf out, 
flowering and migratory bird arrivals in and around Acadia demonstrate advances in 
response to warmer temperatures, albeit more slowly than plants in southern New 
England. Within Acadia, the temperature of local microclimates is a better predictor of 
plant phenology than elevation or aspect. Local adaption in leaf-out phenology sensitivity 
was not significant as populations from across a range of elevations responded similarly 
to different local microclimates in common gardens. This pattern contrasts with other 
montane systems where high elevation populations displayed reduced phenological 
sensitivity compared to low elevation populations. The results of this dissertation 
research underscore the importance of local data and of combining data from multiple 
sources (historical records, new field observations, and experiments) to describe changes 
in plant abundance and phenology, to assess species vulnerability, and to support 
decisions regarding future management and monitoring. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Anthropogenic climate change is impacting biological systems pervasively (Pachauri and 
Meyer, 2015). Climate change alters the physiology of individual organisms, shifts 
species’ distributions and abundance, and changes phenology. Visible and charismatic 
phenological events—leaf out, flowering, migratory bird arrivals—once the purview of 
natural history, have gained recognition as significant indicators of the biological 
response to climate change (Henrys et al., 2016). In temperate ecosystems, the connection 
between warming spring temperatures and advancing plant leaf-out and flowering times 
are well established (Parmesan, 2006). Studies across ecosystems consistently report 
species-level differences in the climate sensitivity of phenological responses; species 
respond to warming individualistically (CaraDonna et al., 2014; Fahey, 2016; Miller-
Rushing and Primack, 2008; Panchen et al., 2015).  
 
Variations in the sensitivity of phenological responses among plant species have effects 
throughout ecological systems: phenology mediates trophic interactions and 
biogeochemical cycling (Rodriguez-Perez and Traveset, 2016; Visser, 2016). Herbivory 
rates depend on the synchrony of leaf availability and herbivore abundance, while 
reproductive success of both plants and pollinators often depends on the synchrony of 
flower availability and pollinator activity (Bartomeus et al., 2011; Kuppler et al., 2016; 
Rafferty et al., 2014; Visser and Both, 2005). Leaf out and senescence phenology 
determine the length of the growing season with implications for ecosystem productivity 
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and climate feedbacks (Harte et al., 2015; Richardson et al., 2013). High climate 
sensitivity in plants’ phenological responses (leaf out and flowering) has been linked to 
metrics of plant fitness and sustained population sizes (Cleland et al., 2012). For 
example, in Thoreau’s Concord, species that bloomed earlier in warmer years were less 
likely to decline in abundance or become locally extirpated (C. G. Willis et al., 2008).  
 
Conservation practitioners can use information about climate sensitivity and species 
phenology to inform management decisions and assess vulnerability (Rosemartin et al., 
2014). Nonnative and invasive species tend to have very plastic leaf-out times and low to 
nonexistant chilling requirements: these species aggressively leaf out early in warm 
springs, risking late frosts for the opportunistic reward of a longer growing season 
(Polgar et al., 2014; C. G. Willis et al., 2010; Wolkovich et al., 2013). Managers can 
leverage this knowledge to plan successful invasive species removal treatments (timing 
removal before reproductive phenology, or in early spring when nonnative species are 
conspicuously green) and restoration projects (timing seed collection, matching flowering 
phenology of restored populations to local pollinator activity) (Buisson et al., 2016). The 
correlation between heightened phenological sensitivity and fitness allows managers to 
use phenological response as a functional trait in climate change vulnerability 
assessments (Enquist et al., 2014; Morellato et al., 2016). Conservation lands with 
commitments to educational outreach can use phenology monitoring to share the local 
ecological effects of climate change with the public (Ellwood et al., 2016). 
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Historical records provide an invaluable tool for tracking changes in phenology 
(Kingsland, 2017; Vellend et al., 2013). Historical and long-term records provide some 
understanding of baseline phenology and allow us to follow the response of species to 
interannual variability in climate over time scales from decades to centuries. Long-term 
phenology records were among the first to identify the fingerprint of anthropogenic 
climate change in ecological communities. Natural historians, including Henry David 
Thoreau and Aldo Leopold, noted spring phenology events in their journals (Ellwood et 
al., 2013; Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008). Winegrowers, collectors of herbarium 
specimens, and photographers have captured phenology data, purposely or inadvertently, 
for centuries (Cook and Wolkovich, 2016; Everill et al., 2014; Miller-Rushing et al., 
2006; C. Willis, 2015). Bird banding stations, like Manomet Bird Observatory founded in 
1969, and citizen science programs like eBird, which first started in 2002, provide rich 
information on migratory bird phenology over the past decades (Cooper et al., 2014; 
Miller-Rushing et al., 2008). Some Long Term Ecological Research sites have been 
monitoring flowering for decades; records at Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory 
began in 1974, well before phenology was valued in climate change research (CaraDonna 
et al., 2014; Iler et al., 2013).  
 
However, historical records are limited and even historically well-documented places 
may not have robust records for phenological research (McClenachan et al., 2015). 
Maine, which Henry David Thoreau famously explored during and after his Walden Pond 
years, was a destination for many 19th century botanists (The Maine Woods, 2004). 
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However, few spring phenology records can be found among their Maine notes. 
Thoreau’s Maine Woods forays were summer trips; Edward Rand’s fieldwork 
expeditions for the 1894 Flora of Mount Desert Island were planned during Harvard’s 
summer break (Robinson, 1925). Annie Sawyer Downs, who contributed to the 1894 
flora, summered on Mount Desert Island and taught in Massachusetts during the school 
year. Maine’s most famous home-grown botanists in the 19th century—Kate Furbish and 
Merritt Fernald—traveled extensively throughout the state on botanical collecting trips, 
but did not leave behind sustained observational records from a single site (Furbish, 
1881; Rand, 1908; Stebbins, 1929). Where long-term historical records are limited or 
missing, experiments and observational monitoring provide another approach to gather 
data and assess phenological response and climate sensitivity (Elmendorf et al., 2015). 
 
This dissertation uses a mix of historical data, experimental manipulations, and 
observational studies to understand the effects of climate change in northern New 
England, a region that has historically been under-represented in climate change research 
(Wilson et al., 2000). It is important to understand the effects of climate change on the 
biota of this region: Maine’s biodiversity is underpinned by the transition from temperate 
broadleaf forests to northern boreal ecosytems and climate change threatens to shift this 
ecotone (Fernandez et al., 2015; Harris et al., 2012). Maine and the northeast is the fastest 
warming region in the contiguous United States (Karmalkar and Bradley, 2017).  
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In Aroostook County, Maine I used a hunting guide’s diary from 1940 to 1959 assess the 
effects of spring temperatures on leaf out, flowering, and migratory bird arrival (Chapter 
1). The 1894 Flora of Mount Desert Island provided baseline data for a study of floristic 
change on Mount Desert Island, Maine (Chapter 2). In Acadia National Park, I examined 
leaf out phenology across an elevation gradient using a common garden experiment 
(Chapter 3) and monitored leaf out and flowering phenology for thirty native plant 
species on transects up and down three mountains (Chapter 4). Across all four chapters, I 
compare our findings in northern New England to past research in Concord, 
Massachusetts. These chapters contribute to our understanding of the patterns of spring 
phenology and species loss, and provide a regional comparison between northern and 
southern New England. Together, the results of my dissertation highlight a region-wide 
trend in native species loss, and signal that northern New England plants may have 
reduced sensitivity in their phenological response to warming spring temperatures. 
 
 Chapter 1, Changes in Leaf out, Flowering, and Migratory Bird Phenology in 
Aroostook County Maine—Some of the most detailed and consistent historical 
phenological records are found in the journals of naturalists, gardeners, and 
outdoorspeople (Ledneva et al., 2004; Primack and Miller-Rushing, 2012). Here, I 
present data from the journal of L.S. Quackenbush, a hunting guide in mid-twentieth 
century northern Maine and compare it to modern-day data to examine the potential 
relationship between mean spring temperatures and phenological events in an 
understudied region. Questions I address include: How responsive are these phenological 
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events to variations in spring temperature? Are migratory birds arriving earlier now than 
in the past? How do the phenological shifts observed in Northern Maine compare to 
patterns of leaf out, flowering, and migratory bird arrivals noted in southern New 
England? 
 
 Chapter 2, Changes in Species Abundance over 100 Years in Reasonably 
Nearby Locations: A Case Study of Mount Desert Island, Maine and Concord, 
Massachusetts, USA—Local floristic change has been examined thoroughly across the 
northeastern U.S. as recent floras and surveys have been compared to historical 
ecological data (Bertin, 2013; Hamlin et al., 2012; Standley, 2015). Together, these 
studies provide some context for regional patterns of species loss and increasing 
proportion of nonnative taxa. I assessed floristic change on Mount Desert Island (MDI), 
Maine from published floras in 1894 and 2010 and compiled a literature review on 
floristic change in the northeastern United States (Mittelhauser et al., 2010; Rand et al., 
1894). Questions I address include: What patterns of species loss, decline, and the 
addition of new taxa have occurred on MDI? How has the establishment of Acadia 
National Park on MDI affected floristic change compared to areas under more 
development pressure? Have the shared floras of MDI and Concord, Massachusetts 
experienced similar trends in floristic change?  
 
 Chapter 3, Local Environment, Not Population-Level Adaptation, Drives Leaf 
Out Phenology in Common Gardens on Cadillac Mountain, Acadia National Park, 
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Maine—Population-level variability in phenological response exists across 
environmental gradients (Körner et al., 2016; Vitasse et al., 2013). Many plant studies 
have found populations from cooler provenances (higher latitudes and altitudes) show 
less plasticity in phenology than populations from warmer provenances (lower latitudes 
and altitudes; (Elmendorf et al., 2015; Gugger et al., 2015). I established three common 
gardens on Cadillac Mountain to test the phenological responsiveness of three common 
species across an elevation gradient. Questions I address include: Are reciprocal 
transplants a useful method for assessing reaction norms in phenology? Is there evidence 
for population-level genetic differences in phenological response in Acadia? Or is local 
environment, specifically local temperature, more important for cueing leaf out 
phenology? 
 
 Chapter 4, Plant Phenology Advances with Warming Microclimates Across 
Trails-as-Transects in Acadia National Park, Maine—Conservation managers rely on 
local phenology data to inform decisions on invasive species management, restoration, 
and vulnerability assessments (Morellato et al., 2016; Rosemartin et al., 2014). 
Unfortunately, Acadia lacks the historical phenological records to provide a long-term 
dataset for immediate analysis. I employed a unique monitoring strategy to rapidly 
accumulate leaf out and flowering phenology data for thirty species in the park across 
environmental gradients on three mountains (Crimmins et al., 2010). I used these 
observations to examine phenological responses and climate sensitivity for the nine most 
common species, and to assess alternative sampling strategies. Questions I address 
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include: Is monitoring along trails an effective method for acquiring useful phenology 
data? Are leaf out and flowering phenology in Acadia correlated with mean spring 
temperatures, elevation, and/or aspect? How do the phenological shifts observed in 
Acadia compare to patterns of leaf out and flowering noted in southern New England? 
What recommendations for future monitoring strategies on these trails can we provide to 
the National Park Service? 
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CHAPTER 1 	  
CHANGES IN LEAF OUT, FLOWERING, AND MIGRATORY BIRD 
PHENOLOGY IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY, MAINE 
 
 
ABSTRACT 
Historical records have the potential to temporally and spatially expand ecological studies 
to places and periods that garnered the attention of earlier naturalists. These historical 
records are especially important as baselines for research on the effects of climate change 
on biota and biological processes; observations of annual first flowers, first leaves, and 
first migratory bird arrivals are both common and valuable. Here we present the 
phenology records from the journal of L.S. Quackenbush, a hunting guide in mid-
twentieth century northern Maine, and examine the potential relationship between mean 
spring temperatures and phenological events in an understudied region. Northern New 
England comprises large areas of temperate and boreal forests, but few scientific studies 
have examined the local-to-regional effects of climate change on the ecology of this 
region. The leaf out and flowering phenology observations from Quackenbush are closely 
tied to spring temperatures and match the direction, though not the magnitude, of changes 
found in Southern New England plant communities. Comparisons of Quackenbush’s 
birds to contemporary observations were less straightforward, but fill an important gap in 
regional migratory bird phenology studies. Quackenbush’s routine observations, recorded 
daily in a rural outpost in the most northern Maine county, are now highlighted as an 
important contribution to climate change research. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 Ecologists are increasingly using historical records to measure the impact of 
anthropogenic climate change on biological communities. Natural history collections, 
herbaria, photographs, and journals have contributed valuable ecological data to these 
studies (Cleland et al., 2007; Ledneva et al., 2004; Miller-Rushing et al., 2006; Panchen 
et al., 2012; Primack and Miller-Rushing, 2012; Vellend et al., 2013). Historical data on 
phenology — the timing of seasonal biological events — is abundant thanks to dedicated 
naturalists who routinely recorded events like annual first flower and spring arrival of 
migratory songbirds. Historical records of phenological events that are cued by 
temperature allow ecologists to track the response of organisms to changes in the climate 
over decades or even centuries (Ellwood et al., 2013; A. H. Fitter and R. S. R. Fitter, 
2002). Changes in spring phenology have proven to be visible and readily accessible 
measures of the ecological effects of climate change (Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Root et 
al., 2003). Demonstrated phenological responses to climate change include shifts in the 
timing of leaf out, flowering, and migratory bird arrivals (Ellwood et al., 2013; 2010; 
Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008). These phenological responses have been 
documented across the globe, and studied in depth in southern New England where 
historical records are abundant (Cleland et al., 2015; Primack and Miller-Rushing, 2012).  
Complete long-term records of leaf out, flowering, and migratory bird phenology 
for a single location are rare; few naturalists consistently noted these events and even 
fewer had their diaries archived. Henry David Thoreau and Aldo Leopold are examples 
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of naturalists whose archived journals have been investigated for use in climate change 
research (Ellwood et al., 2013; Primack and Miller-Rushing, 2012). Thoreau’s phenology 
charts for leaf out, flowering, and migratory bird arrivals sparked a 21st century 
renaissance of phenology monitoring in Concord, MA (Primack and Miller-Rushing, 
2012). Comparing Thoreau and his contemporaries’ records to present-day monitoring 
reveals large advances in the leaf out and flowering phenology observed in the temperate 
deciduous forests of Concord, MA (Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008; Polgar and 
Primack, 2013). In contrast, the spring arrival of migratory birds have shown far less 
plasticity in studies from Concord, Mt Auburn Cemetery, and Manomet Bird 
Observatory; bird migrations appear to be less responsive to temperature variation and 
are affected by a wider range of environmental factors (Ellwood et al., 2010; Ledneva et 
al., 2004).  Despite the wealth of information about spring phenology and climate change 
from southern New England, northern New England remains understudied in terms of the 
impacts of climate change on species. Northern New England, where the leading edge of 
temperate deciduous forest meets the ecotone with boreal forest is expected to experience 
more rapid warming than the rest of the contiguous United States (Karmalkar and 
Bradley, 2017).  
In the mid-twentieth century, a hunting guide named L. S. Quackenbush in 
Oxbow, Maine kept detailed journals of the annual dates of leaf out, first flowering, and 
the earliest spring sightings of migratory birds. He was not a trained scientist but his 
consistent route through the small plantation of Oxbow and the careful daily notes in his 
journal, as well as his repeat observations of the same species, and in the case of a few 
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plants, the same individuals, lend credibility to his abilities as a naturalist. In the late 
1950s he organized his journals into tables of first flowering, first leaf out, and first bird 
arrivals by species and year. After Quackenbush’s death in 1959, his journals, including 
these tables, were donated to Acadia National Park and archived at College of the 
Atlantic in downeast Maine.  
Through these records of phenological events, the Quackenbush journals provide 
a unique opportunity to study the ecological effects of climate change and climatic 
variation in Northern Maine. The rural region of Aroostook County, Maine, where 
Quackenbush lived has been minimally studied in climate change research due to its 
remote location, low population density, and relative lack of historical data or active 
ecological research sites. There have been a few recent studies on spring phenology in 
Maine but these have excluded this region. For example, recent research of migratory 
bird arrival dates explicitly excludes Aroostook County (Wilson, 2007; Wilson et al., 
2000) and a regional study using  pheno-cams to monitor leaf out dates only extends as 
far north as Howland Forest in central Maine (Richardson et al., 2009). In Aroostook 
County, ornithologist Bill Sheehan has recorded migratory bird arrival dates since 1993. 
Recently, Jason Johnston and Bob Pinnette began monitoring spring leaf out and 
flowering in Presque Isle for a suite of species observed by Quackenbush. This study is 
the first to analyze changes in migratory bird and plant phenology in Aroostook County 
and draws on the fieldwork of Quackenbush, Sheehan, Johnston, and Pinnette. 
The historical data captured in the Quackenbush journals from 1940 to 1959 and 
comparisons to modern data collected between 1993 and 2012 allows us to explore the 
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effects of climate change on the timing of biological events in the temperate deciduous 
and mixed conifer forests of Northern Maine over the past seventy years. While spring 
phenology in temperate deciduous forests has been extensively studied in southern New 
England, Northern Maine is comparatively much less developed, closer to the temperate-
boreal ecotone, and is more likely to experience rapid warming expected at high latitudes 
(Fernandez et al., 2015; Karmalkar and Bradley, 2017).   The objectives of this work 
were: 1) to quantify the responsiveness of the timing of leaf out and flowering in the 
temperate deciduous and mixed conifer forests of Oxbow, ME in response to spring 
temperatures 2) to determine if migratory birds are arriving earlier now than in the past, 
and 3) to compare the phenological shifts observed in northern Maine to patterns of leaf 
out, flowering, and migratory bird arrivals noted in southern New England and 
elsewhere.  In addition, this project provides an example of the value of unconventional 
data sources in phenology research, while expanding the study of spring phenology from 
southern New England north to Aroostook County, Maine. 
 
METHODS 
Study Site: Quackenbush made observations in the unincorporated town of Oxbow 
Plantation (46.4186° N, 68.4900° W) in Aroostook County, Maine. Quackenbush was 
born around 1879 and moved to Oxbow Plantation sometime in the late 1930s.  His house 
and barn still stand at 1550 Oxbow Road. His daily journal entries document the weather, 
ice on the Oxbow River behind his house, and natural history observations from walks 
around Oxbow, beginning in February 1940 and ending on August 31, 1959. The area 
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behind his home and the surrounding town are largely undeveloped mixed hardwood and 
conifer forests and rough fields, with streams and a river, and few buildings. Dominant 
tree species include quaking aspen, American beech, balsam fir, and paper birch.  
Aroostook County covers 17,687 km2; its 1940 population was 94,436 and in 2013 the 
population was 70,055. The basic economy of both Oxbow and Aroostook County are 
recorded as agriculture and lumber in the 1940s.  Hunting and fishing are also important 
in the local economy of Oxbow today.  In 2010, the population of Oxbow was 66 (US 
Census). 
We transcribed Quackenbush’s phenological observations into spreadsheets for 
analysis. We limited our analysis to species with at least ten years of data for leaf out and 
flowering, and at least five years of data for bird arrivals. Our dataset for flowering 
comprised 15 species with observations over 12 years, during the period from 1945 to 
1957. Our dataset for leaf out comprised 10 species with observations over 16 years, from 
1940 to 1955 (Table 1). Following the re-discovery of Quackenbush’s observations, 
Johnston and Pinette began monitoring the leaf out and flowering phenology of 
Quackenbush’s species both in Presque Isle and Oxbow, Maine.  
Our dataset for migratory birds comprised 9 species with observations over 17 
years, from 1941 to 1957 (Table 1). We were able to match our migratory bird dataset 
with recent observations of the same nine species recorded by ornithologist Bill Sheehan 
over 17 years, during the period from 1993 to 2012. Sheehan, a dedicated birder, has kept 
track of arrivals throughout Aroostook County for two decades, though mainly in the 
Presque Isle area which is about 60 km northeast of Oxbow. The area included in 
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Sheehan’s observations is much larger than the area examined by Quackenbush, but this 
is the only available comparative data set.  
Arrival of migratory birds in the Presque Isle area during the springs 2013- 2015 
was monitored by Johnston through song and sight identification at a level of effort that 
was comparable to Quackenbush; every second day birds were observed in coniferous, 
deciduous and mixed forest, edge and agricultural habitat, and wetlands in Westfield and 
Presque Isle, ME typically between 0530 and 0800.   
In 2013 and 2014, Johnston and Pinette collected observations of flowering and 
leaf out in Oxbow and Presque Isle, Maine for the 15 flowering species and 10 leaf out 
species that Quackenbush had most consistently noted in his journals. We refer to 
Quackenbush’s observations from the 1940s and 1950s as ‘historical’; we refer to 
Sheehan’s observations (1993-2012) and recent plant phenology observations in Oxbow 
and Presque Isle (2013 and 2014) as ‘contemporary.’ 
We used correction factors to transform the data and allow comparisons among 
years when not all species were observed (Ellwood et al., 2010).  For each species, a 
correction factor was calculated as the difference between the mean first arrival date of 
all species and the mean first arrival date of the species in question. For example, 
Quackenbush recorded the spring arrival of Kingbirds in eight years, with a mean arrival 
19 May. Across all nine bird species in our dataset, the mean arrival observed by 
Quackenbush was 23 May. The correction factor for Kingbirds in the dataset is 4 days, 
which we added to the arrival date every year in which Quackenbush observed the 
Kingbird. This transformation brings the values for each species closer to the mean value 
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for all species, eliminating much of the inherent variation within the dataset among 
species. Correction factors eliminate the problem of observations of different species in 
different years. We calculated correction factors for each species in our four datasets: 
Quackenbush bird arrivals, Sheehan bird arrivals, Quackenbush leaf out, and 
Quackenbush flowering. Our contemporary leaf out and flowering datasets were too short 
to include in this analysis. 
We used two-sample t-tests to compare the arrival dates of each bird species 
between the historical and contemporary time periods. For plant phenology, we first 
focus on the historical datasets to examine the relationships between phenology and 
spring temperatures. Then we compared recent contemporary plant observations in 
Oxbow to the historical norms for date of leaf out and date of first flower. To examine 
potential relationships between phenological events and spring temperatures, we obtained 
mean monthly temperature data from Presque Isle downloaded from NOAA National 
Climatic Data Center. Presque Isle is approximately 64 km from Oxbow. 
We used linear regressions to analyze the relationship between phenological 
events, such as dates of migratory bird arrival, flowering, and leaf out and mean 
temperatures in the preceding months. For each taxon, we correlated the date of 
phenological event with the mean monthly temperatures of the month of the event and the 
preceding months (typically January through April). From those correlations, we found 
the month(s) for which the mean temperatures were best correlated with phenological 
event (Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008). In the case of migratory bird arrivals, we 
considered the whole dataset (Quackenbush and Sheehan), and also analyzed each time 
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period separately in case differences in methods between the two observers masked a 
relationship between arrival date and spring temperatures. All analyses were done in R (R 
Core Team 2015). 
We compared these records from Maine to similar phenological records from 
Concord, Massachusetts (Ellwood et al., 2013) to determine if species are responding in a 
similar way to climate change. We considered rates of phenological sensitivity to be 
different if the coefficients of regressions (days/°C) and standard errors between Concord 
and Oxbow did not overlap. 
 
RESULTS 
Migratory Birds: Mean monthly temperatures for March and April did not change 
significantly between the historical (1941-1957) and contemporary time periods (1993-
2012; both months: p = 0.188, March: p= 0.358, April: p = 0.182). The historical mean 
monthly temperature of March and April was 0.02 °C (standard deviation=1.6 °C, 
maximum=3.7 °C, minimum=-2.3 °C); the contemporary mean monthly temperature of 
March and April was 0.72°C (standard deviation=1.5, maximum=4.1° C, minimum= -1.7 
°C).  
During the historical period of observation by Quackenbush (1947-1957), our 
suite of nine bird species arrived, on average, on 25 May. Arrivals ranged from 19 April 
(Eastern kingbird in 1957) to 30 June (Bobolink in 1944). During the contemporary 
period of Sheehan’s observations (1993-2012), the same nine bird species arrived 
significantly earlier, on 16 May (p < 0.05). Contemporary bird arrivals ranged from 20 
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April (Yellow-rumped Warbler, 2012) to 23 June (Red-eyed Vireo, 2007). Arrivals 
varied from year to year in both historical and contemporary observations. Using t-tests 
for each species, we found that five of the nine bird species arrived significantly earlier (p 
< 0.05) in contemporary observations, that is, the mean arrival dates over the 17 
contemporary years for each species are earlier than the mean arrival dates over the 17 
historical years; these species were the Bobolink, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Least 
Flycatcher, Yellow-rumped Warbler, and White-crowned Sparrow. None of the bird 
species displayed a later mean arrival date in contemporary observations, as compared to 
historical observations. 
There was no significant relationship between the mean annual arrival of the nine 
bird species and the mean temperature of March and April (p = 0.286); that is, bird 
arrivals, on average, were not correlated with mean spring temperatures. We did not find 
a statistically significant relationship between temperature for any months between 
January through May and arrival dates. We also analyzed the time periods separately in 
case the differences in methods of the two observers masked the relationship between 
arrival and temperature. But, there is no relationship between mean annual arrival of the 
nine bird species and mean spring temperatures in either the historical (p = 0.454) or the 
contemporary observations (p = 0.142). 
Examining each species individually, the arrival dates of two species were 
significantly correlated with the mean temperature in the Presque Isle area during the 
months prior to their arrival. The arrival of Least Flycatchers was correlated with mean 
March, April, and May temperatures (p=0.004, R2=0.398); the arrival of White-crowned 
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Sparrows was correlated with mean April and May temperatures (p=0.006, R2=0.309) 
(Table 2). Least Flycatchers are arriving 3.7 days earlier for each 1°C increase in mean 
March, April, and May temperatures (standard error=1.1), while White-crowned 
Sparrows are arriving 2.8 days earlier for each 1°C increase in mean April and May 
temperatures (standard error=0.9). 
 
Flowering: During the historical period of observation by Quackenbush, the date of first 
flower for our suite of 15 species occurred, on average, on 2 June. The date of first flower 
averaged across all 15 species was correlated with mean April temperatures (p < 0.001; 
R2 = 0.70; F = 23.73). On average, the date of flowering advanced by 2.5 days for each 
1°C increase in mean April temperature (standard error = 0.5).  
Of the fifteen species in our analysis, the date of first flower for twelve was 
significantly correlated with the mean temperature in the Presque Isle area during months 
prior to flowering; nine species were significantly correlated with mean April 
temperatures, and three with mean May temperatures. All twelve species flower earlier in 
warmer years, with advancements ranging from 2.1 days/°C (Buttercup) to 4.8 days/°C 
(Red osier dogwood) (Table 2). 
In 2013 we began recording dates of first flower for eight of Quackenbush’s 
species in Oxbow. The observations from the spring of 2013 fell within the range of first 
flower dates observed by Quackenbush in Oxbow for all but two species, where 
dandelions were in bloom one day before the earliest date recorded by Quackenbush and 
apple was in bloom six days earlier (Table 3).  
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Leaf out: During the historical period of observation by Quackenbush (1940-1955), the 
date of leaf out for our suite of 10 plant species occurred, on average, on 19 May. The 
date of average first leaf out for these 10 species was correlated with mean April 
temperatures (p = 0.003; R2 = 0.49; F = 13.47). The date of average first leaf out 
advanced by 2.3 days for each 1°C increase in mean April temperature (standard 
error=0.6).  
Of the ten species, the date of leaf out of six species was significantly correlated 
with the mean temperature in the Presque Isle area during months prior to leaf out; five 
species were significantly correlated with mean April temperatures, and one (White ash) 
with mean May temperatures. All six species leafed out earlier in warmer years, with 
advancements ranging from 2.3 days/°C (Sugar maple) to 4.5 days/°C (Paper birch) 
(Table 2). 
In 2013 we began recording dates of leaf out for nine of Quackenbush’s species in 
Oxbow. The observations from the spring of 2013 fell within the range of leaf out dates 
observed by Quackenbush in Oxbow for all but two species; White ash leafed out nine 
days before the earliest date recorded by Quackenbush and Large-tooth aspen leafed out 
two days earlier (Table 3). 
 
Comparison to Southern New England: In Concord, MA average spring temperatures 
have warmed from 5.5°C (1852-1858) to 6.3°C (1878-1902) to 8.8°C (2004-2012) while 
mean first date of flowering for 32 common species advanced from 15 May, to 10 May, 
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to 4 May (Ellwood et al., 2013). At the community level, first flowering date in Concord 
is advancing faster (days/°C) than in Oxbow, though the standard errors for these 
regression coefficients overlap (Table 4). However, the communities are comprised of 
different species, so a species-level comparison is more appropriate. Flowering 
phenology for three species (Bunchberry, Canada mayflower, and Wild strawberry) was 
studied both in Oxbow and Concord (Ellwood et al., 2013; Miller-Rushing and Primack, 
2008). The sensitivity of these species (days flowering advanced/°C) was comparable in 
both locations: the standard errors for the regression coefficients of Bunchberry and Wild 
strawberry overlapped, and the standard error for our calculated Canada mayflower shift 
includes the estimate for Miller-Rushing and Primack’s Canada mayflower coefficient 
(Table 5). 
 As in flowering, our findings of changes in leaf out in Maine match results in 
southern New England, clearly displaying earlier leaf out dates in warmer years. At the 
community level, leaf out in Concord is advancing much faster (days/°C) than in Oxbow, 
where the standard error for our regression coefficient does not overlap with rates 
reported from Concord (Polgar and Primack, 2013), or a region-wide analysis of leaf out 
from herbarium specimens (Everill et al., 2014) (Table 4). The herbarium study (Everill, 
Primack, and Ellwood 2014) found that annual variations in temperature are the most 
powerful explanatory variable predicting date of leaf out and used mean April 
temperatures in a simple linear model, matching our April model in Oxbow, ME. 
Compared to plant phenology, trends in migratory bird arrivals are less clear from 
Aroostook County, Maine to southern New England. In Concord, MA a compilation of 
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migratory bird arrivals observed by local naturalists that spans 157 years from Thoreau to 
2007 found no change in arrival dates when observations before 1973 were compared to 
observations after 1988 (Ellwood et al., 2010). A study utilizing the journal of one 
amateur naturalist in Middleborough, MA from 1970-2002 found five migratory bird 
species (of sixteen in the analysis) with statistically significant trends toward earlier 
spring arrivals (Ledneva et al., 2004). Seven of our bird species were included in these 
studies from southern New England. Direct comparisons between our results and these 
studies reveal inconsistent relationships between arrival dates and spring temperatures 
(Table 6).  
DISCUSSION 
Have the spring arrival dates of migratory birds in Aroostook County, Maine shifted 
since Quackenbush’s time?   
 For the suite of nine migratory bird species examined, we found that spring 
arrivals occur significantly earlier in recent years compared to the mid-twentieth century.  
Quackenbush’s journals (1947-1957) reveal a mean arrival date that is nine days later 
than the mean arrival date observed by Sheehan between 1993 and 2012 in Aroostook 
County, Maine. However, this shift in mean arrival dates is not correlated with spring 
temperatures, and the mean March and April temperatures in Presque Isle, Maine have 
not changed significantly between Quackenbush’s observations and today. 
This analysis is limited by difficulties in the comparisons between Quackenbush 
and Sheehan, by gaps in Quackenbush’s knowledge, and by the use of first observations 
for spring migration arrivals. Sheehan’s annual observations of migratory bird arrivals in 
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Aroostook County cover a much wider geographic scope than Quackenbush’s notes in 
Oxbow. The shift toward earlier arrival dates could simply be a product of this expanded 
search; Sheehan’s observations from across the county include a range of microclimates 
and geographies that may attract migratory birds before they arrive Oxbow in any given 
year. Since the mean spring temperatures have not significantly changed since 
Quackenbush’s time, it is possible that the shift in arrival dates may be an artifact of the 
difference in methods between Quackenbush and Sheehan. Though we know that 
Quackenbush wrote in his journals almost daily, we do not have a clear understanding of 
his methods or a measure of his sampling effort. This is a common limitation among 
studies that utilize volunteer or amateur naturalist data (Miller-Rushing et al., 2013). 
Studies in southern New England have shown that mean arrival date of migrations is a 
better measure than first arrival date when looking for long term trends (Miller-Rushing 
et al., 2008b); the mean arrival date is less likely to be affected by changes in population 
or migratory cohort size. 
Despite these limitations, Quackenbush’s journal allows us to explore trends in 
spring arrivals for nine common migratory bird species over the past seventy years. There 
is an ongoing study of migratory bird arrivals across Maine, led by Herb Wilson at Colby 
College. Aroostook county is traditionally underrepresented in the observations collected 
by Wilson and the biophysical region including Oxbow and Presque Isle has been 
excluded from a series of state-wide analyses, in part due to a lack of data (Wilson, 2007; 
Wilson et al., 2000). An analysis of arrival dates for migratory breeding birds in 1994 
found that the majority of bird species showed no significant difference in arrival date 
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across the state of Maine; arrival times were generally synchronized within the state, 
regardless of the location of the observer. Of the species whose arrival dates were not 
synchronized within the state of Maine, most involved a significantly later arrival date 
into northern Aroostook County (Wilson et al., 1997), which complicates a direct 
comparison between our results and the state-wide studies in Maine. We were able to 
obtain the few observations collected by Wilson from volunteers in the excluded 
biophysical regions; unfortunately the species in our analysis are sparsely represented 
here (Wilson, personal communication). 
Wilson’s research includes a study comparing historical arrival times to 
contemporary observations similar to our work with Quackenbush and Sheehan. 
Observations published by the Maine Ornithological Society between 1889 and 1911 
were compared to observations collected from volunteers across central and southern 
Maine from 1994 through 1997. The average arrival dates for 80 migratory breeding bird 
species in Maine did not change between these two time periods (Wilson et al., 2000). In 
this analysis, six of the species observed by Quackenbush and Sheehan (Black-throated 
Blue Warbler, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Cliff Swallow, Eastern Kingbird, Yellow-rumped 
Warbler, and Red-eyed Vireo) showed no significant difference in arrival dates between 
time periods. Two species, Bobolink and Least Flycatcher were recorded arriving 
significantly later in the 1994-1997 time period. The mean arrival dates in Aroostook 
county for all species during both Quackenbush and Sheehan’s time periods were later 
than the mean arrival dates recorded in central and southern Maine for both time periods. 
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A later study of 105 migratory breeding bird species drawing on the same 
network of volunteer observations found that for central and southern Maine, there is a 
modest relationship between spring temperature and arrival date in recent years (Wilson, 
2007). By contrast, in Aroostook county, we found a significant difference in arrival 
dates between Quackenbush (1941-1957) and Sheehan (1993-2012), but across nine 
species of migratory birds there was no significant relationship between spring 
temperatures and arrival dates. Here, our dataset provides an important perspective on 
geographic area underrepresented in the literature. 
Our results in Aroostook County agree with the general trends in migratory bird 
arrival phenology observed globally. Shifts in the arrival dates of migratory birds were 
among the first documented signs of the ecological effects of climate change in the late 
20th century (Donelly and Yu, 2017; IPCC, 2007; Walther et al., 2002). Globally, 
migratory bird arrivals have advanced over time and in response to warming temperatures 
(Walther et al., 2002). Visser and Both (2005) notably found the potential for ecological 
mismatch as the rate of advancing migratory bird arrivals is insufficient when compared 
to their “food phenology”: even earlier arriving birds may miss food sources that display 
greater temperature sensitivity (Visser and Both, 2005). In eastern North America, Marra 
et al. (2002) used mist-netting data from Pennsylvania and Ontario to calculate advancing 
spring migration at 1 day/°C increase in temperature (Marra et al., 2004). In the same 
study area, they found lilac flower dates to be three times more responsive to spring 
temperatures, another sign that phenological sensitivity varies significantly across trophic 
levels (Marra et al., 2004). This pattern matches out results in northern Maine; here, bird 
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phenology is not significantly correlated with spring temperatures while leaf out and 
flowering dates are advancing in warmer springs. 
Globally, patterns of migratory bird arrival phenology have been explored in 
depth in two recent meta-analyses. Møller et al (2008) considered changes in mean 
arrival dates and population trends for one hundred European bird species and found that 
species with unchanged arrival dates also experienced population declines (Moller et al., 
2008). A global meta-analysis found that on average, birds are advancing spring 
migration by 2.1 days/decade and 1.2 days/°C (Usui et al., 2016). However, there is 
considerable interspecific and intraspecific variability in migration times. Both of these 
meta-analyses found that short-distance migrants were more responsive than long-
distance migrants, and that there is a phylogenetic signal in migration time (Moller et al., 
2008; Usui et al., 2016). All studies of migratory bird phenology grapple with uncertainty 
related to detectability, biases in first arrival vs. mean arrival dates, and the time series 
length of migratory bird records. Kolárová et al (2017) used an unusually long record of 
mean first arrival dates in Central Europe for 13 species spanning 183 years to look at 
long-term patterns in temperature sensitivity (Kolarova et al., 2017). This parallels the 
157-year record of migratory bird arrivals in Concord, MA (“Effects of Climate Change 
on Spring Arrival Times of Birds in Thoreau's Concord From 1851 TO 2007,” 2010) that 
we used to compare Aroostook County, Maine with southern New England. These long-
term records, which include Quackenbush and Sheehan’s observations in northern Maine, 
provide an important perspective on shifts in phenology, but as Kolárová acknowledges, 
historical records are almost exclusively first arrival dates (Kolarova et al., 2017). 
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Is the timing of leaf out or flowering in Oxbow, Maine responsive to spring 
temperatures?  
We found that the date of first flower and leaf out was highly correlated with 
spring temperatures in the mid-twentieth century.  In Oxbow, date of first flower 
advanced 2.5 days/°C mean April temperature, while date of leaf out advanced 2.3 
days/°C mean April temperature. The simple linear model explained more of the 
variation in flowering dates (R2=0.70) than in leaf out dates (R2=0.49). Eighteen species 
showed a significant correlation between date of activity (12 for flowering, 6 for leaf out) 
and mean spring temperatures. Every one of these species showed earlier phenology with 
increasing temperature. These results support the general finding that temperature is an 
important driver of spring phenology in plants (Ellwood et al., 2013; Polgar and Primack, 
2013). 
Our results in Aroostook County agree with the general trends in leaf out 
phenology observed globally in temperate deciduous forests. Observational data, 
experimental studies, and remote sensing report advancing leaf out dates correlated with 
warming spring temperatures (Cleland et al., 2007; Korner and Basler, 2010; Polgar and 
Primack, 2013). Species-level observations are vital to this research: conclusions from 
satellite-based calculations of green up should be informed by ground-truthing (Melaas, 
Zipf and Primack in prep) and a recent meta-analysis concluded that experimental studies 
underpredict leaf out and flowering responses to climate change compared to long-term 
observations (Wolkovich et al., 2012). Large-scale observational networks —including 
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national citizen science efforts (Beaubien and Hamann, 2011; Posthumus et al., 2013) 
and the professional collaborations of eight Northern Hemisphere botanical gardens 
(Panchen et al., 2014) — are working to expand the spatial scale of observational leaf out 
studies. While sparsely populated locations like Aroostook County Maine are often 
excluded from these efforts, the inspiration of local historical data can spark a renaissance 
of local observations. 
 The “first of the Spring” observations that Quackenbush recorded and later 
indexed from his own journal are commonly noted among amateur naturalists (Primack 
and Miller-Rushing, 2012; Vellend et al., 2013). However, first flowering and first leaf 
out dates represent extreme phenological events and shifts in “first” dates may not 
accurately reflect the phenological behavior of the entire population (CaraDonna et al., 
2014; Miller-Rushing et al., 2008a). In addition, studies where entire communities of 
plants have been monitored have revealed patterns in phenological responses based on 
phylogenetic relatedness (Willis et al., 2010). Our subsets of species represent 
Quackenbush’s most consistent observations, and do not consider phylogeny. 
 Despite these limitations, the observations contained in Quackenbush’s journals 
provide a valuable set of baseline data on the plant phenology in Oxbow, Maine 70 years 
ago. These historical data have inspired new interest in the study of spring phenology in 
Aroostook County. Botanists at University of Maine Presque Isle have begun monitoring 
leaf out and flowering for plant species, including those recorded by Quackenbush, in 
Presque Isle and in Oxbow. In this way, a hunting guide in a rural town has spurred 
climate change research spanning over half a century and two universities. Our results 
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suggest that plant phenology will shift with warming temperatures, and the observations 
by Maine researchers will improve future analyses and forecasts of changes in plant 
phenology. 
 
Are the phenological shifts observed in northern Maine comparable to patterns of leaf 
out, flowering, and migratory bird arrivals noted in southern New England and 
elsewhere? 
 The Quackenbush journals reveal trends in flowering and leaf out phenology that 
match the direction and rate of phenological shifts observed in southern New England. 
There is a clear pattern that plants leaf out and flower earlier in years with warmer 
springs. While the magnitude of change in phenology, or the rate of days/°C, found in 
Oxbow leaf out and first flower data, is not as great as those recorded in Massachusetts, 
our community-wide comparison is limited because our study comprised different species 
than those in southern New England. This generalization contrasts with the general 
expectation that higher latitudes (i.e. Northern Maine) will experience greater 
phenological changes than lower latitudes (i.e. southern New England), as that is where 
global circulation models predict the most intense warming in coming decades (Bertin, 
2008). One meta-analysis of phenology studies found a slight trend towards more change 
at higher latitudes than low latitudes (Root et al., 2003), though in Parmesan’s re-analysis 
of this dataset the significant latitudinal pattern dropped out (Parmesan, 2007). 
Perhaps Northern Maine in the midcentury had not experienced enough 
interannual variation in spring temperatures to display a stronger advancing trend 
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between spring temperatures and date of leaf out or flowering; indeed a review of 
observational studies of plant phenology found that the most pronounced flowering and 
leaf out advancements have been recorded since the 1970s and 1980s (Bertin, 2008). It is 
also possible that populations in southern New England simply have a stronger response 
to changes in temperature; it many not be advantageous for species to flower or leaf out 
earlier in the boreal forests of northern Maine, whereas plants in southern New England’s 
hardwood forests experience stronger selection pressures for plastic phenology. The 
ongoing monitoring of Quackenbush’s species in Oxbow and Presque Isle, Maine may 
help to clarify whether or not there is a significant difference in the rates of response 
between northern and southern New England. 
Across New England, there is a clear trend in advancing leaf out and flowering 
phenology. However, migratory bird arrivals do not seem to be shifting as consistently or 
rapidly as the plant phenologies in northern and southern New England. As different 
species and trophic levels respond to climate change at different rates and to different 
degrees, species interactions and community composition are likely to shift in novel and 
unexpected ways (CaraDonna et al., 2014; Visser and Both, 2005). The asynchrony in 
responses found in this study has the potential to create trophic mismatches and disrupt 
ecological relationships, such as those between migratory birds and their food and habitat 
resources in Northern Maine. Uneven phenological responses to warming across a 
community may have implications for competition, pollination, and trophic interactions, 
and ultimately community structure and stability (Cahill et al., 2012; Cleland et al., 2007).  
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The discovery of the Quackenbush journals prompted a comparison of 
phenological sensitivity at multiple trophic levels between two sites — Oxbow, Maine 
and Concord, Massachusetts — within one region. To our knowledge, this is the first 
study to attempt comparative work within a region. Meta-analyses have drawn on long-
term phenological datasets from many sites to calculate global estimates of phenological 
sensitivity, but these are not explicitly looking for local adaptations to temperature in 
conspecifics at different locations (Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Wolkovich et al., 2012). 
Recent analyzes of the record-breaking early spring flowering phenologies drew on 
datasets that built on Aldo Leopold’s observations in Wisconsin and Thoreau’s 
observations in Massachusetts (Ellwood et al., 2013). However direct comparisons 
between these locations were hampered by a lack of common species (8 of 48 total 
species) and the distance between the sites (over 1900 km): while the responses to 
temperature for these species were found to differ between locations, sampling issues and 
changing in abundance at each location maybe contributing to or confounding these 
differences (Ellwood et al., 2013). Here, we demonstrate the value in directly comparing 
sites within a region. As more historical ecological data sources are uncovered, future 
studies can follow this model and explore regional patterns of phenological sensitivity 
within species and communities. 
 It is unlikely that Quackenbush set out to initiate a study on climate 
change when he indexed his daily observations in tables of migratory bird, leaf out, and 
flowering phenology seventy years ago. Despite this, Quackenbush’s records have 
opened a remote region to climate change research, inspiring ongoing observation as well 
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as comparisons across the New England region. In particular, the possibility that northern 
New England’s plants are responding more slowly to warming temperatures than plants 
in southern New England has important implications for landscape ecology and forecasts 
of plant phenology in a changing climate. Data from southern New England may not be 
used to accurately predict phenological shifts in Maine, even in the case of conspecifics. 
Management decisions in Maine, including planning for the treatment of invasives, hand 
pollination for agriculture, and hiring monitoring crews, would be better informed by 
local rates of change. There is a clear imperative for ecologists to quantify local 
phenological shifts across trophic levels, across communities, and across regions as we 
seek to understand and manage for the ecological effects of climate change. 
Underappreciated sources of baseline data, including the journals of a hunting guide from 
a remote, rural county in Maine, will allow us to rapidly assess how local phenologies 
have responded to climate change and to identify the potential for phenological no-analog 
communities. 
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Table 1-1. Species included in our analysis of spring phenology from Quackenbush’s journal. N 
Quackenbush is the number of years in which each species’ phenological event was recorded by 
Quackenbush during 1940-1959. N Sheehan is the number of years in which migratory bird 
arrivals for each species was recorded by Sheehan during 1993-2012. 
Migratory Bird Arrivals 
Species n 
Quackenbush 
n 
Sheehan 
Kingbird 8 14 
Cliff swallow 7 12 
Least flycatcher 5 14 
Bobolink 7 16 
Black-throated blue warbler 8 11 
Red-eyed vireo 6 13 
White-crowned sparrow 10 13 
Myrtle warbler 10 15 
Chestnut-sided warbler 12 15 
Flowering Observations 
Species n Quackenbush 
Red Trillium 12 
Shadbush (species unknown) 12 
White Violet 10 
Wild strawberry 11 
Blue violet 11 
Dandelion 11 
Apple 11 
Bunchberry 10 
Canada Mayflower 11 
Buttercup 11 
Red Osier Dogwood 11 
Wild Carrot 11 
Blue-eyed Grass 11 
Wild Rose 11 
Daisies 11 
Leaf out Observations 
Species n Quackenbush 
Quaking Aspen 16 
Paper Birch 16 
American Hophornbeam 12 
Sugar Maple 10 
Striped Maple 12 
American Beech 10 
Red Oak 13 
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Table 1-2. Results of linear models of species-level phenological responses to spring 
temperatures (°C). Bold denotes significant p values. Standard error for regression coefficients is 
included in parentheses in days/°C column. 
Balsam fir 10 
Large-tooth Aspen 11 
Ash (species unknown) 11 
BIRD ARRIVALS 
Species Mean 
Arrival 
Date 
Model p value R2 days/°C n 
White-
crowned 
sparrow 
11-May April & 
May temp 
0.006 0.31 -2.8 (0.9) 23 
Least 
Flycatcher 
19-May March, 
April & 
May 
0.004 0.40 -3.7 (1.1) 19 
FLOWERING 
Species Mean 
FFD 
Model p value R2 days/°C n 
Red Trillium 12-May April 0.000 0.86 -3.9 (0.5) 12 
Shadbush 19-May April 0.000 0.75 -4.5 (0.8) 12 
Wild 
Strawberry 
21-May April 0.002 0.69 -3.1 (0.7) 11 
White Violet 21-May April 0.005 0.64 -3.9 (1.0) 10 
Apple 28-May April 0.011 0.53 -2.9 (0.9) 11 
Bunchberry 6-Jun April 0.016 0.54 -3.7 (1.2) 10 
Dandelion 24-May April 0.016 0.50 -3.0 (1.0) 11 
Canada 
Mayflower 
7-Jun April 0.021 0.46 -3.5 (1.2) 11 
Daisy 21-Jun May 0.023 0.46 -3.5 (1.3) 11 
Red Osier 
Dogwood  
11-Jun May 0.027 0.44 -4.8 (1.8) 11 
Wild Rose 20-Jun May 0.028 0.43 -4.4 (1.7) 11 
Buttercup 9-Jun April 0.041 0.39 -2.1 (0.9) 11 
Wild Carrot 12-Jun April 0.062 0.34 -1.6 11 
Blue Violet 22-May April 0.188 0.18 -1.5 11 
Blue-eyed 
Grass 
15-Jun May 0.268 0.13 -2.8 11 
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Table 1-3. Plant phenology surveys in Oxbow in 2013 and 2014. Bold denotes observations 
earlier than the 95% confidence interval for observations recorded by Quackenbush 
LEAF OUT 
Species Mean 
FLD 
Model p value R2 days/°C n 
Paper Birch 12-May April 0.000 0.65 -4.5 (0.9) 16 
Quaking 
Aspen 
11-May April 0.001 0.57 -4.3 (1.0) 16 
Sugar Maple 15-May April 0.017 0.53 -2.2 (0.8) 10 
American 
Hophornbea
m 
15-May April 0.021 0.43 -2.4 (0.9) 12 
Striped 
Maple 
17-May April 0.024 0.41 -2.4 (0.9) 12 
Ash (species 
unknown) 
31-May May 0.044 0.38 -3.0 (1.3) 11 
Balsam fir 24-May April 0.074 0.34 -2.1 10 
Large-tooth 
Aspen 
28-May May 0.125 0.24 -2.8 11 
Red Oak 23-May April 0.177 0.16 -1.2 13 
American 
Beech 
20-May April 0.316 0.13 -1.2 10 
FLOWERING 
Species Quackenbush 
mean FFD 
95% 
CI 
earliest 
FFD 
2013 
date  
2013 
day of 
year  
2014 
date  
2014 
day of 
year  
Shadbush 138.5 133.2     
Apple 147.5 143 15-May 135   
Blue violet 142 138 15-May 135 19-May 139 
Buttercup 159.6 155.9     
Bunchberry 156.8 150.6     
Red Osier 
Dogwood 
162 158.2     
Dandelion 144 139.1 15-May 135   
Red Trillium  132.3 128 15-May 135 19-May 139 
White Violet 140.9 136.3 15-May 135   
Wild stawberry 141.2 136.9 15-May 135 19-May 139 
LEAF OUT 
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Table 1-4. Results of linear models of phenology and spring temperatures from the New England 
region. Bold denotes significant p-values. Where available, standard error for regression 
coefficients is included in parentheses in days/°C column. 
Species Quackenbush 
mean FLD 
95% 
CI 
earliest 
FLD 
2013 
Oxbow 
Obs 
2013 
Oxbow 
Obs 
2014 
Oxbow 
Obs 
2014 
Oxbow 
Obs 
Paper Birch 132.4 127.5 15-May 135 19-May 139 
Trembling 
Aspen 
131.4 126.5 15-May 135 19-May 139 
Red Oak 143.1 139.8 15-May 135 19-May 139 
Striped Maple 136.7 132.7 15-May 135   
American 
Hophornbeam 
134.5 130.3 15-May 135 19-May 139 
Ash 151.3 147.6 15-May 135   
Large-tooth 
Aspen 
148.2 143.8 15-May 135   
Balsam Fir 143.7 139.1     
Sugar Maple 135.1 131.0 15-May 135 19-May 139 
BIRD ARRIVAL 
Linear Model Time 
period 
Mean 
Monthly 
Temp 
n p value R2 days/°
C 
Citation 
Manomet 1970-
2002 
March, 
April, 
May 
32 <0.05 .13-
.30 
-0.1 - 
0.36 
Miller-
Rushing 
et al. 
2008 
GCB 
Mt Auburn 
Cemetery 
volunteers 
1980-
2004 
March, 
April 
30 0.023 0.01 -1.10 Miller-
Rushing 
et al. 
2008 
Auk 
Concord from 
Thoreau to 
Corey 
1851-
2007 
March, 
April 
22 <0.001 0.15 -0.77 Ellwood 
et al. 
2010 
Kathleen 
Anderson, 
Middleborough, 
MA 
1970-
2002 
February, 
March 
16 <0.05 0.24 
- 
0.43 
-2.5-
6.2 
Ledneva 
et al. 
2004 
Quackenbush 1940-
2012 
March, 
April 
9 0.2858 N/A N/A MacKen
zie et al. 
FLOWERING 
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Linear Model Time 
period 
Mean 
Monthly 
Temp 
n p value R2 days/°
C 
Citation 
Hosmer  1878-
1902 
January, 
April, 
May 
296 < 0.001  0.84 -3.28 Miller-
Rushing 
& 
Primack 
2008 
Thoreau, 
Hosmer, Miller-
Rushing 
1852-
2008 
January, 
April, 
May 
43 < 0.001  0.61 -3.07 Miller-
Rushing 
& 
Primack 
2008 
Thoreau, 
Hosmer, Miller-
Rushing Native 
1852-
2008 
January, 
April, 
May 
33 < 0.001  0.59 -2.93 Miller-
Rushing 
& 
Primack 
2008 
Thoreau, 
Hosmer, 
Ellwood Native 
1852-
2012 
March, 
April, 
May 
32 < 0.001  0.75 -3.16 
(0.35) 
Ellwood 
et al. 
2013 
Quackenbush 1945-
1957 
April 15 < 0.001  0.70 -2.53 
(0.5) 
MacKen
zie et al.  
LEAF OUT 
Linear Model Time 
period 
Mean 
Monthly 
Temp 
n p value R2 days/°
C 
Citation 
Polgar field 
study 
2009-
2012 
March, 
April 
3 < 0.001  0.75 -6.10 Polgar et 
al. 2013 
Polgar 
experimental 
warming 
2009-
2010 
March, 
April 
3 <0.01 0.47 -2.10 Polgar et 
al. 2013 
Polgar remote 
sensing 
2003-
2011 
March, 
April 
4 0.01 0.70 -3.70 Polgar et 
al. 2013 
Everill 
herbarium 
specimens 
1834-
2008  
April 155
8 
< 0.001  0.15 -3.22 Everill et 
al. 2014 
Quackenbush 1940-
1955 
April 10 < 0.001  0.49 -2.30 
(0.6) 
MacKen
zie et al. 
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Table 1-5. Species-level linear models of flowering phenology and spring temperatures from the 
New England region. Bold denotes significant p-values. Where available, standard error for 
regression coefficients is included in parentheses in days/°C column. 
 
Table 1-6. Species-level linear models of migratory bird phenology and spring temperatures from 
the New England region. Bold denotes significant p-values.  
Species Mean 
Monthly 
Temp 
p 
value 
days/°C R2 Citation 
Bunchberry April 0.016 -3.7 
(1.2) 
0.54 MacKenzie et al. 
Bunchberry January, 
March, 
April 
<0.05 -4.4 0.62 Miller-Rushing and 
Primack 2008 
Bunchberry March, 
April, May 
<0.01 -3.27 
(0.9) 
0.36 Ellwood et al. 2013 
Canada 
Mayflower 
April 0.021 -3.5 
(1.2) 
0.463 MacKenzie et al. 
Canada 
Mayflower 
January, 
March, 
April 
<0.05 -3.40 0.63 Miller-Rushing and 
Primack 2008 
Wild 
Strawberry 
April 0.002 -3.1 
(0.7) 
0.69 MacKenzie et al. 
Wild 
Strawberry 
March, 
April, May 
<0.001 -4.21 
(1.4) 
0.33 Ellwood et al. 2013 
Species Mean Monthly 
Temp 
p 
value 
days/°C Citation 
Black-throated 
Blue Warbler 
March, April 0.702 -0.253 MacKenzie et al. 
Black-throated 
Blue Warbler 
March, April 0.003 -3.67 Miller-Rushing et al. 
2008 Auk 
Bobolink March, April 0.131 -2.47 MacKenzie et al. 
Bobolink March, April 0.892 0.06 Ellwood et al. 2010 
Chestnut-sided 
Warbler 
March, April 0.925 -0.12 MacKenzie et al. 
Chestnut-sided 
Warbler 
March, April 0.556 -0.96 Miller-Rushing et al. 
2008 Auk 
Eastern Kingbird March, April 0.456 -1.07 MacKenzie et al. 
Eastern Kingbird March, April 0.228 -0.47 Ellwood et al. 2010 
Least Flycatcher March, April 0.005 -3.22 MacKenzie et al. 
Least Flycatcher March, April 0.09 3.66 Miller-Rushing et al. 
2008 Auk 
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Least Flycatcher March, April, 
May 
0.175 -0.13 Miller-Rushing et al. 
2008 GCB 
Red-eyed Vireo March, April 0.551 -1.208 MacKenzie et al. 
Red-eyed Vireo March, April 0.717 0.18 Ellwood et al. 2010 
Red-eyed Vireo March, April 0.034 -3.84 Miller-Rushing et al. 
2008 Auk 
Red-eyed Vireo March, April, 
May 
0.158 -0.06 Miller-Rushing et al. 
2008 GCB 
White-crowned 
Sparrow 
March, April 0.258 -1.09 MacKenzie et al. 
White-crowned 
Sparrow 
March, April 0.124 -3.17 Miller-Rushing et al. 
2008 Auk 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
CHANGES IN SPECIES ABUNDANCE OVER 100 YEARS IN NEARBY 
LOCATIONS: A CASE STUDY OF MOUNT DESERT ISLAND, MAINE AND 
CONCORD, MASSACHUSETTS, USA 
 
ABSTRACT 
Can data on species loss from one locality be used to predict the loss of species from 
nearby areas? This question is critical for ecologists and managers assessing the 
vulnerability of species in specific areas. Most locations lack adequate historical data to 
assess vulnerability in situ, so managers frequently rely on data from reasonably nearby 
sites. We test the effectiveness of this method in New England. Floristic change is well 
documented across rural and suburban southern New England. We compare trends found 
at those sites with trends found using high-quality historical and contemporary data from 
Mount Desert Island, Maine, site of Acadia National Park. We use chi-square analyses 
and odds ratios to consider changes in the flora of Mount Desert Island across categories 
of historical abundance, habitat, and “northern”/”southern” elements, and to place these 
results in the context of regional floristic change. We also explore a dataset of 412 
conspecifics found both on Mount Desert Island and in Concord, Massachusetts and 
compare species-by-species changes in abundance. Our study finds that since the late 19th 
century the plant communities on Mount Desert Island, Maine have experienced shifts in 
abundance similar to plant communities elsewhere in the region. However, at the species 
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level there is not a clear connection between changes in abundance on Mount Desert 
Island and in changes in abundance of the same species in Concord. That is, at a 
community level, changes in abundance in southern New England were predictive of 
changes on Mount Desert Island—local floras throughout the region tended to lose 
roughly 25% of species—but changes in abundance for particular species in Concord 
were not predictive of how the same species changed in abundance on Mount Desert 
Island. Based on these results, we make recommendations for researchers and managers 
assessing the vulnerability of plants in protected areas. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Historical ecological data can inform resource managers and scientists about the previous 
conditions of a protected landscape. Herbaria, natural history collections, published 
floras, unpublished field journals, and photographs hold unique, detailed, and often 
undervalued records (Calinger et al., 2013; Everill et al., 2014; Holmes et al., 2016; 
Miller-Rushing et al., 2006; Polgar et al., 2013; Vellend et al., 2013b; C. Willis, 2015). 
These historical sources provide data about historic conditions or inventories (Bartomeus 
et al., 2011; Panchen et al., 2012), which can guide vulnerability assessments (Primack 
and Miller-Rushing, 2012; Station, 2011), and provide materials for community outreach 
(Bradley et al., 2014; Silvertown, 2009). In New England, the 19th century tradition of 
natural history collecting is intertwined with early conservation efforts; thus we have 
locations that have been studied and protected for over a century (Cronan et al., 2010; 
Hamlin et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2012; Meyer et al., 2015). Traditional ecological 
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knowledge from indigenous Native American groups extends the historical ecological 
record back even further (Bowen et al., 2015; Drew, 2005; Wilder et al., 2016). Acadia 
National Park, Maine, especially the main unit of the park on Mount Desert Island 
(MDI), is among these long-standing and well-studied conservation lands; indeed the 
movement to preserve land on MDI was inspired by the writings of an undergraduate 
natural history society that conducted fieldwork on the island in the 19th century (Greene 
et al., 2005; Schmidtt, 2014). The most prominent outcome of their conservation writing 
was the creation of the Hancock County Trustees of Reservations, advocating for the 
creation of a national park; the most prominent outcome of the ecological data they 
amassed was the 1894 Flora of Mount Desert Island, Maine (Rand et al., 1894). 
 
The wealth of historical ecological data in New England allows ecologists to study broad 
patterns in temporal changes across many well-studied sites (Bertin, 2013; Vellend et al., 
2013b). Floristic change in particular has been examined in depth across the region as 
recent floras and surveys are compared to historical ecological data (G. R. Robinson et 
al., 1994; Searcy, 2012). Studies of floristic change in towns, counties, and preserves in 
southern New England reveal regional patterns of species loss and increasing proportions 
of non-native species (Hamlin et al., 2012; Bertin 2002). Changes in these local floras are 
often linked to land use change and development pressures and many locations comprise 
different kinds of conservation lands (Primack et al., 2009; Standley 2003). A few studies 
have considered the role of climate change and its effects on the regional flora through 
comparisons of the “northern” and “southern” elements of the flora and species-level 
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shifts in flowering phenology in response to warming temperatures (Bertin, 2013; Searcy, 
2012; C. G. Willis et al., 2008). These studies generally find that “northern” elements of 
the flora are declining more rapidly than “southern” taxa. Acadia National Park adds an 
important analysis of floristic change to this line of study, while exploring the factors 
driving species loss in a location that has largely been free of development pressure over 
the studied time period.  
 
Here, Acadia provides an opportunity to look at floristic change in a protected landscape, 
and to compare changes in Acadia’s flora to regional trends throughout New England. To 
our knowledge, Acadia is the only U.S. National Park in which there has been a floristic 
change analysis, and the historical ecological data that underpins our study — the 1894 
Flora of Mount Desert Island, Maine — is an excellent record of the presence and 
abundance of the flora with a conservation provenance (Greene et al., 2005; Rand et al., 
1894). From this dataset, we can trace changes in abundance and species loss on MDI 
over the past 122 years, informing resource managers of declines that might indicate 
vulnerable taxa. At the same time, the floristic change analyses from southern New 
England provide a regional context for MDI and a point of comparison from landscapes 
that have not had one hundred years of protection as a national park. The large shared 
floras of MDI and Concord, Massachusetts has allowed species-level comparisons of 
floristic change in two locations (Primack et al., 2009; C. G. Willis et al., 2008). If 
species-level information from non-local floras (like Concord) can predict changes 
locally (for example, on MDI), then resource managers in locations without rich 
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historical ecological data, or without the resources to fully examine these data, could 
potentially identify vulnerable taxa in a cost-effective and efficient manner.  
 
METHODS 
Site Description: Mount Desert Island (MDI), Maine is located ~445 km northeast of 
Boston, Massachusetts. Approximately 44% of the large 280-km2 island comprises the 
MDI unit of Acadia National Park (Greene et al., 2005). Acadia was first established as 
Sieur de Monts National Monument in 1916 and the area of the park has expanded over 
time through purchases and donations of private land, creating a variety of irregular-
shaped boundaries surrounded by villages and fragmented by park roads, carriage roads, 
and hiking trails. 
 
MDI is located in the Northeastern Mixed Forest ecoregion province of New England 
(Harris et al., 2012). The maritime climate, with cool summers and mild winters, is 
moderated by the Atlantic Ocean. Mean July high temperatures are 25°C, mean minimum 
January temperatures are -10°C and annual average precipitation is 123 cm (Greene 
2005). The coarse-grained granite bedrock geology of the island is visible on the open 
summits and ridges of mountains that rise over 300 m in elevation. While the lowlands 
are generally poorly drained and soils are generally acidic, glaciers carved variations in 
slope and topography, creating a mosaic of conditions from exposed headlands to 
sheltered salt marshes. The biophysical diversity of the island supports heterogeneous and 
varied habitats from coastal wetlands to open subalpine ridges (Greene et al. 2005). The 
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island is less than 1% of Maine’s land, but it contains over half of the state’s natural plant 
communities (Greene et al., 2005). 
 
Historical Data: The flora of MDI in the late 19th century is documented in the 1894 
Flora of Mount Desert Island, Maine (Rand et al., 1894). This publication represents the 
culmination of fieldwork that began in 1880 and continued through 1894; author Edward 
Rand was among the Harvard undergraduates in the Champlain Society, a group 
dedicated to studying the natural history of MDI on summer field trips (Schmidtt, 2014). 
Rand’s contribution to the Champlain Society began as annual species lists for the 
vascular plants of the island, and evolved into collaborations with local botanists and 
eventually the publication of a complete flora in 1894. Though Rand was an amateur 
botanist, his flora was thorough, researched in detail, and well received by the scientific 
community, and he was among the founding members of the New England Botanical 
Club (B. L. Robinson, 1925). We qualitatively assessed Rand’s survey effort through the 
detailed log books in which Champlain Society recorded their daily activities. These are 
held in the MDI Historical Society archives and are available online, scanned and 
transcribed at http://mdihistory.org/champlain-society-logbooks/. 
 
The 1894 Flora of Mount Desert Island, Maine is unique for the quality of the historical 
data it contains. Assessments of floristic change are limited by the historical data that is 
available: collections of herbarium specimens, unpublished manuscripts, or historic 
inventories underpin many of the New England studies (Table 1). Individual botanists 
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collecting plant specimens may not share a common goal of documenting the complete 
flora of a region, introducing collector bias into historic floras (Bertin, 2013; Searcy, 
2012; Vellend et al., 2013b). Unpublished manuscripts and inventories may be unfinished 
or of unknown quality (Angelo, 2014; L. A. Standley, 2015). Floras without peer review 
or public scrutiny may contain errors or omissions, though these may be alleviated by 
voucher specimens collected by the authors or their contemporaries (Greene et al., 2005; 
Hamlin et al., 2012). The ideal historical floristic data source would include these 
components: a trained botanist with a goal of documenting the entire flora; extensive 
fieldwork documented in both field notes and herbarium specimens; a published flora and 
contemporary feedback, including correspondence with other scientists and additions to 
the flora (Primack et al., 2009; Vellend et al., 2013b). The 1894 Flora of Mount Desert 
Island, Maine and addendums to the flora, published in Rhodora, the journal of the New 
England Botanical Club, in 1908 and 1929, meet all of these standards (Rand, 1908; 
Rand et al., 1894; Stebbins, 1929). 
 
Contemporary Data: The contemporary flora of MDI in the years 1980-2010 is 
documented in the 2005 Rhodora paper “Vascular Plants of the Acadia National Park 
Region, Maine” (Greene et al., 2005) and the 2010 book The Plants of Acadia National 
Park (Mittelhauser et al., 2010). This contemporary flora is based on over two decades of 
fieldwork under the direction of the late botanist Craig Greene. We collaborated with 
Greene’s co-author Glen Mittelhauser to restrict our analyses to MDI, equivalent to the 
area covered by Rand in 1894 (Greene et al., 2005). In The Plants of Acadia National 
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Park Mittelhauser et al. (2010) compiled a list of locally extirpated species (not 
documented in the region since 1980) from historical accounts of the flora in the 
literature (including the 1894 flora) and specimens in the region’s herbaria. This 
extensive analysis removed cultivated species and identified false records, but the authors 
did not consider broader floristic change on MDI or attempt to document changes in 
abundance since the 19th century. 
 
Analyses of Floristic Change: We analyzed floristic change on MDI to trace changes in 
abundance and species loss and gain over the past 122 years and created a database for 
each species listed in the 1894 and the 2010 floras. We noted species that were absent 
from the 1894 flora but appeared in Rhodora in the early 20th century addendums to the 
flora, however no historical abundance data is available for these species (Rand, 1908; 
Stebbins, 1929). Historical names were cross-referenced and matched to present day 
names. We excluded subspecies and varieties from our dataset and focused on changes in 
abundance at the species level. Nomenclature follows Flora Novae Angliae (Haines, 
2011). To trace changes in abundance, we used the categories provided by Mittelhauser 
et al. in the 2010 flora. Each species in 2010 was rated as “common”, “occasional”, 
“uncommon”, or “rare.” For historic abundances, we created a logic tree to aggregate the 
1894 abundance descriptions for each species into one of these four categories. Species 
not documented in 1894 or later addendums were considered new arrivals to the flora; 
species not documented in 2010 were considered locally extirpated. Change in abundance 
was based on the difference between a species’ abundance in 1894 and 2010, and we 
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considered both the magnitude (declining from Common to Rare is more dramatic than 
declining from Uncommon to Rare) and direction (increase, no change, decline) of 
change. We also placed each species in one of six broad habitat categories (freshwater 
aquatic and wetlands; coastal; grasslands and fields; mountains; roadsides and disturbed; 
and woods) based on descriptions in the 2010 Plants of Acadia (Mittelhauser et al., 2010) 
and following methods in Primack et al. (2009) and Standley (2003). We recorded ‘habit’ 
(i.e. tree, shrub, annual herb, perennial herb) for each species based on USDA Plants 
database. All species listed as ‘graminoid’ were perennials; we categorized annual 
graminoids as annual herbs.  
 
We compared the floristic change on MDI to floristic change in the New England region 
reported in the literature (Table 1). Literature values were obtained by a search for studies 
documenting floristic change in the northeastern United States. We began this review 
from Bertin’s (2013) study comparing native species loss in Worcester County, 
Massachusetts with either other locations. We added Concord (Willis et al. 2008) and 
Broadmoor Brook (Standley 2015) to this list and excluded Springfield, Massachusetts 
because the Vascular Flora of Springfield was not readily available online or in print. We 
used a simple linear regression to assess the relationship between the size of study sites 
and rate of species loss over time. We used a t-test to compare mean rates of species loss 
between locations defined by conservation lands and sites that were not defined by 
conservation lands. 
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Concord, Massachusetts: We used the similarities in floras and available historical data to 
conduct a species-level comparison of floristic change in Concord, Massachusetts and 
MDI. The suburban town of Concord is located 31 km west of Boston. Approximately 
35% of the town’s 67 km2 is protected as conservation lands including Walden Pond 
State Park, Minute Man National Historical Park, Great Meadows National Wildlife 
Refuge, Concord town lands, and private conservation land (Primack et al., 2009). 
Among the town’s most famous residents is noted 19th century naturalist and writer 
Henry David Thoreau.  
 
Concord is located in the Boston Basin ecoregion, an area heavily impacted by urban and 
suburban development where the remaining forest land is dominated by eastern broadleaf 
forests (Hamlin et al., 2012). The temperate climate in Concord is characterized by four 
distinct seasons, with cold winters and warm summers (Polgar et al., 2014). Mean annual 
temperatures in Concord have increased by over 2 °C, since Thoreau’s time, due to 
climate change and the urban heat-island effect of metropolitan Boston (Miller-Rushing 
and Primack, 2008). The conserved and undeveloped lands of the town include forested 
hills, swamps, rivers and river meadows, ponds, bogs, and a variety of field habitats from 
pastures to cultivated to athletic fields and lawns (Primack et al., 2009). 
 
The flora of Concord, Massachusetts is among the most-surveyed in the northeastern 
United States. In the 19th century multiple botanists compiled historic species lists, 
including Edward Jarvis, Henry David Thoreau, Minot Pratt, and Alfred Hosmer (Miller-
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Rushing and Primack, 2008). Richard Eaton published a thorough flora based on decades 
of fieldwork in 1974 (Eaton, 1974). Primack and Miller-Rushing began recording 
flowering phenology in Concord in 2003 in an effort to repeat observations of flowering 
times noted by Thoreau (Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008; Primack and Miller-
Rushing, 2012). The challenges of this fieldwork (2003-2007), including difficulty 
locating species that recorded as common in Concord by Hosmer, inspired a study of 
floristic change in Concord. Here, our analyses focus on changes in abundance at the 
species level and we depend on records that include estimates of relative abundance. 
Historic abundances were gathered from Hosmer’s (1888-1902) unpublished records of 
first flowering times and relative abundance for 479 wild plant species (Primack et al., 
2009).  
 
The flora of Concord in the early 21st century is documented in Primack (2009) and 
analyzed in greater detail by Willis et al. (2008). This dataset is not a complete flora, and 
the fieldwork was not intended to document the extent of every vascular plant in the town 
of Concord (Angelo, 2014; Primack and Miller-Rushing, 2014). However, Primack et al. 
(2009) effectively estimated current abundance (or local loss) of each of Hosmer’s 479 
plants. For a thorough record of the vascular flora of Concord, consult Angelo (2017). 
Primack and coauthors categorized species abundance as “common” (three or more 
populations in Concord) or “uncommon,” and further divided “uncommon” species in to 
“rare” (only found in one location) or “infrequent “(found in 2 or more locations). They 
also aggregated Hosmer’s abundance descriptions into these “common” and 
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“uncommon” categories to facilitate analyses of abundance changes over time (Primack 
et al., 2009). We did not attempt to make absolute comparisons between the MDI and 
Concord abundance categories for a given species, instead we focus on analyzing the 
relative changes (increase, no change, decline, new arrivals, and local extirpations) at 
these locations. 
 
Analysis Comparing Changes in Floras: We used the flora of Concord as presented in 
Willis et al. (2008), and the MDI flora based on Mittelhauser et al. (2010) for our 
comparison. From these two floras, 412 species were recorded in both locations and our 
subsequent analysis focuses on these 412 conspecifics. To determine if changes in 
abundance in Concord correlated with changes in abundance on MDI at the species level, 
we used chi-square analyses and odds ratios. We analyzed the whole conspecific dataset 
(412 species), as well as the subset of species with historical abundances in both locations 
(254 species). Willis et al. 2009 also considered mean latitude of a species range as a 
proxy for “northern” and “southern elements” of the flora.  
 
Definitions of “northern” species vary by study. We used the mean latitude metric from 
Willis (2008) to allow linear models of continuous data, but found the method of 
compiling mean latitudes for each species to arduous to expand this analysis to the entire 
MDI flora. Bertin (2013) and Searcy (2012) categorized species by their distribution 
across New England counties, a simple metric given the distribution maps in Haines 
(2011): species with distributions largely in counties north of the study site were 
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“northern” and species with distributions largely in counties south of the study site were 
“southern.” This simple classification system is an elegant solution to complicated mean 
latitude calculations, but requires a study site that is located roughly in the middle of a 
region with a well-documented flora with county-level resolution. Hancock County, the 
home of MDI, is unfortunately located north of or overlapping with all but one county in 
New England, rendering this method ineffective without flora data that includes maritime 
provinces of Canada.  
 
We used the mean latitude metric included in the Concord dataset to repeat Willis’ 
analysis. To determine if mean latitude is correlated with changes in abundance in either 
location, we used linear models with change in abundance in a location as the response 
variable, and mean latitude as an explanatory factor. All analyses were conducted in R (R 
Core Team 2015). 
 
RESULTS 
Changes in Flora of Mount Desert Island, Maine: The flora of MDI included 829 vascular 
plant species in 2010, of these, 205 species were new arrivals since the Rand’s flora and 
addendums. The historic flora presented by Rand comprised 730 species: 680 in the 1894 
flora, and another 50 additions published in Rhodora in 1908 and 1929 (Table 2). Of the 
680 species recorded by Rand in 1894, 15.8% are no longer found on MDI, 34.4% have 
declined in abundance, 30.4% experienced no apparent change in abundance, and 19.4% 
increased in abundance (9 species from the 1894 Flora did not have an abundance 
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description). The proportion of native species on the island dropped from 82.2% in 1894 
to 75.4% in 2010.  
 
When we considered the magnitude of change, most of the species in the 1894 flora 
(33.0%) experienced no change or an apparent decrease of one abundance category 
(32.5%), for example dropping from occasional to uncommon (as in Lactuca canadensis 
wild lettuce and Trillium undulatum painted trillium) or rare to extirpated (as in Lilium 
canadense Canada lily and Eleocharis parvula low spike-rush). Very few species jumped 
from rare to common (0.6%), a shift of three categories, or common to extirpated (1.2%), 
a shift of four categories. The four species that did jump from rare to common include 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia (common ragweed) and three non-natives: Veronica officinalis 
(common speedwell), Galium mollugo (wild madder), and Barbarea vulgaris (winter 
cress). Eight species (1.2%) were common in 1894 and are now extirpated, including 
three graminoid angiosperms (Panicum dichotomum, Muhlenbergia schreberi, Carex 
tribuloides), three perennial herbs (Antennaria plantaginifolia, Sisyrinchium 
angustifolium, and Galium triflorum), an annual herb (Hedeoma pulegioides), and a club 
moss (Huperzia lucidula). Twenty-five species declined by three categories (Common to 
Rare or Occasional to Extirpated). Among native species, 16.6% of species increased in 
abundance, while 48.8% experienced a decrease in abundance or extirpation. In contrast, 
32.2% of nonnative species increased in abundance, while 39.8% experienced a decrease 
in abundance or extirpation. 
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Several families experienced high rates of species loss. Six families with seven or more 
species represented in the MDI flora lost at least a third of their species: Liliaceae 
(42.9%), Lamiaceae (42.9%), Orchidaceae (42.9%), Amaranthaceae (37.5%), 
Caryophyllaceae (36.4%), and Apiaceae (33.33%). In addition, 68.8% of Juncaceae, 57% 
of Lycopodiaceae, and 71.4% of Violaceae have experienced declines in abundance since 
the 19th century (Table 3). 
 
Orchid populations across New England are in decline; on MDI 21 species were recorded 
in the 19th century. Nine of these orchids have been lost from the island (Spiranthes 
lacera, Spiranthes romanzoffiana, Platanthera dilatata, Liparis loeselii, Cypripedium 
reginae, Platanthera orbiculata, Platanthera obtusata, Platanthera hookeri, and 
Corallorhiza maculata), while another eight species declined in abundance. Only one 
species — Listera cordata — increased in abundance, shifting from rare to uncommon. 
Two species of orchids not recorded in 1894 appeared on MDI in the 2005 flora: 
Platanthera psycodes, and the nonnative Epipactis helleborine. 
 
No tree species and only a single vine species, Clematis virginiana (virgin’s bower) 
disappeared from the island. Six shrub species, including Clethra alnifolia, Crataegus 
chrysocarpa, Ribes americanum, Salix lucida, Rubus setosus, and Rubus frondosus were 
also extirpated. In contrast, 93.3% of all locally extirpated species were herbs (99 
species); of these 25 were annuals, 71 were perennials, and 3 are listed as displaying both 
annual and perennial duration (USDA PLANTS database). Herbs represent 74.1% of the 
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new species on MDI; another 19.0% are shrubs and 4.9% are trees. The new trees include 
natives Picea rubens, Pinus banksiana, Acer saccharum, Betula cordifolia, and Fraxinus 
pennsylvanica; nonnatives Pinus sylvestris, Sorbus aucuparia, Tilia platyphyllos, and 
Tilia cordata; and the invasive Acer platanoides. Four new vines appeared: Adlumia 
fungosa, the nonnative Vicia tetrasperma, and invasives Celastrus orbiculata and 
Lonicera japonica. 
 
Many floristic change studies, including in Concord, exclude graminoids, ferns and allies, 
and conifers from their analyses, essentially limiting their studies to wildflower species 
(woody and herbaceous). On MDI, excluding these categories leaves 682 species. The 
historic wildflower flora presented by Rand comprised 534 species: 496 in the 1894 flora, 
and another 38 additions published in the addenda. Of the 496 wildflowers recorded in 
1894, 17.8% are no longer found on MDI, 30.6% have declined in abundance, 32.9% 
experienced no apparent change in abundance, and 19.4% increased in abundance. The 
proportion of native wildflower species on the island dropped from 76.6% in 1894 to 
70.4% in 2010.  
 
For the 243 species that Rand listed as common in the entire flora, 84.4% are now ranked 
as common (93) or occasional (112), though 3.3% (8) have become locally extirpated. 
For the species that Rand listed as rare, 35.7% are now locally extirpated. Today, 106 
species from the 1894 flora exist only in historic records; of these locally extirpated 
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species, 48.1% were rare in 1894, 23.6% were uncommon, 20.8% were occasional, and 
7.5% were common. 
 
Every habitat is experiencing species loss on MDI (Table 4). Among all habitat 
categories, species loss was proportional to their percentage of the flora and each habitat 
experienced a species loss between 7.7 and 13.8% (X-squared = 4.65, df = 6, p-value = 
0.59). Thirty-eight species were not assigned a habitat category: 42.1% of these species 
are locally extirpated. 
 
We also considered the relationship between floristic change of native species and habitat 
categories (Table 4). Only two habitats (“mountain” and “coastal”) did not experience a 
decrease in the percent of native species from 1894 to 2010. The roadside habitat — 
which supported a much higher proportion of nonnative species than all other habitats in 
both time periods — shifted by less than two percent, from 26.4% native taxa to 24.6%. 
No other habitat in either time period contained more than 44% nonnatives. The 
mountain habitat, which supported the fewest taxa in both time periods, supported a 
single nonnative species in 1894 (Sagina nodosa, knotted pearlwort) and gained six 
additional native species by 2010. These “new” mountain species include Vaccinium 
boreale the northern blueberry, which was very likely present in 1894 but not recognized 
by botanists as an individual species until the 1970s (Vander Kloet 1977). In contrast, the 
proportion of natives in aquatic and wetland categories decreased by 2.6% (from 95.2% 
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native to 93.2%), grasslands and fields by 10.7% (from 67.0% to 56.3%), and woods by 
6.4% (from 97.1% to 90.7%).  
 
Comparison with Concord, Massachusetts and southern New England: The floristic 
change on MDI matches regional trends in rates of species loss and increasing proportion 
of nonnative taxa in the flora (Table 1). Across these 13 studies, there is no relationship 
between the size of the study site and the rate of species loss (p=0.29). In addition, the 
presence of conservation land within a site does not appear to reduce species loss 
 
In Concord, Massachusetts, Willis et al. (2008) analyzed patterns of floristic change for 
473 species; 412 of these species are also present in our MDI floras. Less than one third 
of the conspecifics (129 species) have experienced the same type of change in both 
locations. Fifty species have declined in abundance and 21 have become extirpated from 
both Concord and MDI. However, another 98 species have experienced declines or losses 
in Concord while maintaining or increasing in abundance on MDI and 77 species have 
experienced declines or losses on MDI while maintaining or increasing in abundance in 
Concord. An odds ratio test determined that declines and losses in Concord are not 
associated with the same pattern on MDI (odds ratio = 0.72); a second odds ratio test of 
just species lost found the same result (odds ratio = 0.52).  
 
We found no relationship between mean latitude—as presented by Willis et al. (2008)—
and abundance change for the conspecific database (p = 0.24 for change in abundance on 
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MDI; p = 0.06 for change in abundance in Concord). For this subset of the flora, the 
northern elements of the flora are no more likely to decline in abundance than the 
southern elements of the flora in either location. A linear regression for the whole 
Concord flora confirmed the original finding of Willis et al. (2008) that mean latitude is 
correlated with change in Concord abundance (p = 0.049, R2 = 0.01). However, the 
subset of Concord species not found on MDI (perhaps representative of more southern 
elements) is not driving this trend (p = 0.26). 
 
DISCUSSION 
The flora of Mount Desert Island, Maine has changed since Rand first recorded species 
lists as a Harvard undergraduate tramping across the ridges and sailing the perimeter of 
the island in the 1880s. The island has experienced species loss—species from every 
abundance rank and every habitat are now missing from the flora. Because of new 
arrivals, the total number of taxa in the flora increased, as did the proportion of nonnative 
species in the flora.  
 
Our results generally fit patterns reported globally in plant species diversity trends. A 
recent meta-analysis of site-level changes in more than16,000 vegetation plots globally 
found no mean temporal change in species diversity: that is, no general trend for 
declining local-scale plant species diversity (Vellend et al., 2013a). However, a re-
analysis of this dataset by Gonzalez et al (2016) showed net biodiversity loss associated 
with longer studies and critiqued the critique the lack of appropriate historical baselines 
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among the included studies (Gonzalez et al., 2016). In our review of the Northeastern 
United States eight of the thirteen studies consider floristic change since a historic 
baseline in the 19th century; the median duration of studies included in Vellend’s dataset 
is 18 years (Vellend et al., 2013a). As we discuss below, metrics of biodiversity loss or 
net loss of native species seem inappropriate for comparisons between these floristic 
change studies due to the range of historic data used, as well as Gonzalez’s critique that 
some studies begin after disturbance (ie development, logging, agriculture) has already 
extirpated local populations, and thus trace recovery (increasing biodiversity) without 
fully sampling the baseline community (Gonzalez et al., 2016).  
 
In Europe, floristic change in cities and regions especially in Germany and Austria 
parallel the efforts to trace diversity and uncover drivers that we see in New England. 
Studies in Frankfurt, Germany, the Pannonian Region of Eastern-lower Austria, and the 
state of Baden-Württemberg in Southwest Germany draw on a combination of herbarium 
specimens, plant lists, historical literature and formal studies for historical data (Grass et 
al., 2014; Gregor et al., 2012; Worz and Thiv, 2015). Due to the long history of cities, 
agriculture, and villages in these locations, many local extinctions are suspected, and 
occasionally recorded, from before the baseline historical datasets. Though, local 
extinctions of native species are still occurring in temperate Europe. For example, a 
recent meta-analysis of warm-edge contractions in studies of species’ range shifts reports 
a local climate-change-related extinction rate of 8.6% of temperate plant species studied 
in central Norway (Wiens, 2016). However, recognizing that this was the only study of 
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temperate plant species included in Wien’s (2016) meta-analysis, and the dearth of long-
term floristic change studies in Vellend’s (2013a) meta-analysis, we present the 
Northeastern United States as a uniquely well-studied region with an exceptional 
opportunity for rich regional comparisons. 
 
Many floristic change studies across New England have found several causes of species 
loss, including stochastic extinctions, development pressures, and ecological succession 
(Hamlin et al., 2012; Primack et al., 2009; Searcy, 2012). Rare species with small 
populations are more likely to become extirpated by chance (Farnsworth and Ogurcak, 
2006; Gerke et al., 2014); on MDI nearly half (46.4%) of the species that have been lost 
were rare in 1894. While Acadia has been a national park for over a century, substantial 
areas of MDI have still been developed over that time, both inside of the park (parking 
lots, park loop road, the summit road to Cadillac, trails, carriage roads, camp sites) and 
outside its boundaries (roads, villages, summer homes, camp sites) (Vaux 2008). In 
addition, the protected landscape has experienced successional changes as young forests 
have matured after a period of logging and farming during the 1800s, and disturbances 
(hurricanes, nor’easters, a major human-caused fire in 1947) have affected the structure 
and composition of the island’s plant communities (Harris et al., 2012; Miller-Rushing et 
al., 2016). Nitrogen deposition, mercury deposition, stratospheric ozone, and other 
pollutants have increased in the time since the 1894 flora was completed (Greene et al., 
2005; Harris et al., 2012). Tracing the specific cause of the decline or loss of any single 
species is beyond of the scope these floristic change studies—there are many candidates. 
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However, patterns of species loss across a region can indicate broad vulnerabilities or 
highlight differences in conservation practices and development pressures. Here, the 
history of conservation on MDI (especially through Acadia National Park) provides a 
contrast to most other floristic change studies and an opportunity to control for the 
development pressures invoked in discussions of species loss in Concord, Worcester, and 
Needham, Massachusetts (Table 1). 
 
The role of development pressures and conservation practices in floristic change is 
challenging to assess from the amalgam of historic floristic survey data in the New 
England region. MDI and Middlesex Fells, a protected area about 9 km northwest of 
Boston, share similar conservation histories and the sizes of their historic and extant 
floras are comparable. Both landscapes have been protected for over 100 years—
Middlesex Fells was created as a park in 1894—but while MDI has remained an isolated 
and largely rural outpost, the city and suburbs of Boston sprawled around Middlesex 
Fells. In the 1950s the eight-lane interstate 93 cut through the middle of the Fells (Hamlin 
et al., 2012).  The state parks of the Mount Holyoke Range in western Massachusetts 
provide a more rural example of long-term floristic change in protected landscape. In 
these state parks, Searcy (2012) reported some of the lowest rates of species loss and 
among the highest proportion of native taxa in a contemporary flora in New England. In 
terms of losses of native species and gains in nonnative species, MDI falls between 
Middlesex Fells (a reserve embedded in a thoroughly urban landscape) and the Mount 
Holyoke Range (a patchwork of state parks in rural Massachusetts). This result is a bit 
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surprising given that MDI represents a larger study area, a century of federal protection, 
and a more detailed, consistently recorded historic flora (Table 1) 
 
Role of habitat: Species loss on MDI is not associated with a particular habitat—that is, 
no habitat lost a notably higher or lower proportion of its species than other habitats. This 
is in contrast to Worcester county where large declines in field species matched large 
declines in the extent of field habitats (Bertin, 2013). The Mount Holyoke Range study 
did not specifically test for differences in species loss across habitats, but did note that 
reductions in logging and grazing activity, and subsequent forest growth in previously 
open habitats, may have contributed to losses of shade intolerant species (Searcy, 2012). 
In Concord, Massachusetts, on Staten Island, and around the Finger Lakes in New York 
habitat and species loss were not significantly related (P. L. Marks et al., 2008; Primack 
et al., 2009; G. R. Robinson et al., 1994). In these studies, all habitat types experienced 
species loss at rates roughly proportional to their percentage of the flora. Needham, 
Massachusetts reported that the cultural grassland/wet meadow habitat lost the greatest 
proportion of its species, but the study did not test for a significant relationship between 
habitat and species loss (L. Standley, 2003).  
 
Comparisons of these analyses of species loss and habitat are limited by the use of 
different ‘habitat categories’ in different studies. The habitats were not standardized in 
number or detail—many studies included a generalized ‘woods’ or ‘forest’ habitat, while 
Needham considered ‘white pine/oak woods’ separately from ‘rich woods’—and 
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methods for assigning categories ranged from author’s personal experiences in the field 
site to consulting published plant atlases (Bertin, 2013; Primack et al., 2009; G. R. 
Robinson et al., 1994). In the wild, many species grow across gradients of habitats, and 
these variations were treated differently in different studies. In addition, habitat analysis 
can be biased by historical data: open fields and grasslands have declined across New 
England since the 19th century, but many historic floras undersampled or excluded 
graminoids (Hamlin et al., 2012; Primack et al., 2009). In Concord, where graminoids 
were excluded, the relationship between species loss and habitat category may be hidden 
by the lack of including grasses in analyses of changes in grassland habitats. However, 
the historical and contemporary MDI floras include graminoids and we still do not see a 
relationship between species loss and habitat. In fact, in grassland and field habitat on 
MDI 12.2% of species were lost, but coastal (15.8%), and roadside (13.9%) habitats both 
experienced higher proportions of species loss.  
 
Taxonomic groups: Species loss on MDI was concentrated in families that have 
experienced species loss across New England. Losses and declines in Orchidaceae have 
occurred across the region (Bertin, 2013; Primack et al., 2009; L. Standley, 2003). Bertin 
(2013) surveyed nine studies (only Springfield is excluded here) and found that 
proportional losses among orchid species exceed losses across the flora as a whole in 
every site. On MDI, 21 orchid species were recorded in 1894, 9 have been extirpated and 
8 declined in abundance. Only one orchid has increased in abundance on the island: 
Listera cordata (heart-leaved twayblade) is now uncommon, up from rare. In 1894, there 
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were two common and six occasional orchids, today there are none ranked as common, 
and only three—Calopogon tuberosus (grass pink), Cypripedium acaule (common lady’s 
slipper), and Arethusa bulbosa (swamp pink)—are occasional. In Massachusetts, 
Middlesex Fells lost 44% of it orchids; 56% of the remaining orchid species declined in 
abundance (Hamlin et al., 2012). In Concord 62% of orchids were lost from a flora of 21 
species reported in the 1970s. Six of the eight orchids that remain in Concord are now 
rare (Primack et al., 2009).  
 
In addition to the Orchidaceae, Liliaceae and Violaceae on MDI and across the region 
have lost exceptional proportions of their species (Bertin, 2013; Holland and Sorrie, 
1989; Primack et al., 2009; G. R. Robinson et al., 1994; Searcy, 2012; L. Standley, 2003). 
However, declines in these groups may be an artifact of collector bias: orchids, lilies, and 
violets tend to be conspicuous, and have attractive flowers that excite botanists. Even the 
most slipshod historic flora is unlikely to overlook orchids, lilies, and violets, perhaps 
inflating rates of species loss in these families compared to the less brilliant taxa. The 
thorough historic flora on MDI allows us to identify high rates of species decline in 
families that are less well-documented in other locations, such as Juncaceae and 
Lycopodiaceae.  
 
Comparison among New England sites: Across floristic change studies in the Northeast, 
species loss ranges from 3.5% (Finger Lakes, New York) to 53.13% (Staten Island, New 
York) (C. O. Marks and Canham, 2015; G. R. Robinson et al., 1994). Size of study site 
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and presence of conservation land were not associated with reduced species loss among 
these studies. The mean species loss for the area is 25.2%: sites with below average 
species loss are the Finger Lakes, Mount Holyoke Range, Concord, and Worcester 
County and the sites it encompasses (the city of Worcester and Harvard Forest). While 
Concord contains many conservation lands, and two state parks run through the Mount 
Holyoke Range, the city of Worcester is extremely developed and was considered a 
cradle of the industrial revolution. On the other end of the spectrum, sites with above 
average species loss include Middlesex Fells, Nantucket, Broadmoor Brook, Three Mile 
Island, Needham, and Staten Island. Needham and Staten Island are heavily developed, 
but Middlesex Fells and Broadmoor Brook are both sites defined by their conservation 
status. In locations where the floras were resurveyed multiple times (Concord and Staten 
Island) species loss is concentrated in the most recent time period (Primack et al., 2009; 
G. R. Robinson et al., 1994). 
 
Patterns of species loss on MDI are comparable to other regional studies—including 
those much larger and much smaller in area, and those with larger and smaller floras—in 
southern New England. In all of these categories, MDI falls in the middle of the pack. 
But MDI is unique in its conservation status and its historical data. It is the only national 
park (that we know of) with a floristic change survey and boasts one of the best historical 
datasets on floristic presence and abundance in New England. Analyses of floral change 
at other sites have largely relied on historic species lists from herbarium specimens, 
unpublished manuscripts, index cards, and relatively recent published floras (e.g., Eaton, 
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1974). The flora of MDI, in contrast, was documented in a thorough, published, and well-
received flora over 120 years ago (Rand et al., 1894) (Table 1).  
 
Our analyses of changes in the MDI flora were not biased by historic under-sampling, or 
unknown collector goals (Searcy, 2012; L. A. Standley, 2015; Vellend et al., 2013b). By 
way of comparison, the historic flora of Middlesex Fells was recorded on index cards. 
Hamlin et al. (2012) compared the rate of net loss of native species over time from the 
Fells to losses from other New England floras. This ‘net loss of native species’ metric can 
easily be influenced by under-sampling of historic natives: native species that are present 
but overlooked (i.e. not collected or recorded) in earlier floras can “appear” in 
contemporary floras, reducing the net loss of native species, and masking the true rate of 
species loss. For example, Hamlin et al. (2012) found evidence that aquatic and wetland 
taxa were underreported in the historic flora; they also noted that the elderly botanist 
responsible for surveying trees for the 1895 flora may have had limited access to the 
interior of the park. Thus Hamlin et al. (2012) found little net change of native vascular 
flora in the Middlesex Fells, but the Fells lost 125 native species (21.9% of the historic 
native flora) over that time period, which was offset by the “appearance” of new native 
species, some of which were probably overlooked during past surveys (Hamlin et al., 
2012). The net loss of native species is not a particularly useful metric for comparison 
across floristic change studies because it obscures the loss of historic native flora, 
especially in sites where historic floras were incomplete, preliminary, or not meant to 
represent the complete flora.  
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Mount Desert Island and Concord: The floras of Concord and MDI are linked by shared 
species, similar historical botanical work, and a connection to Thoreau (Primack and 
Miller-Rushing, 2012). Alfred Hosmer, the shopkeeper who recorded flowering 
phenology and species abundance—the historical flora used in this analysis—in Concord 
may have been inspired to compile data by his admiration for Thoreau’s natural history 
writing (Primack et al., 2009). On MDI, Rand found a mentor and collaborator in summer 
resident Annie Sawyer Downs, who contributed to the 1894 flora. Downs had grown up 
in Concord and began botanizing as a child at the heels of Thoreau (Harding 1978). The 
unpublished historical notes of Hosmer and the published flora of Rand capture the 
presence and abundance of plant species at the end of the 19th century. In both cases, a 
single botanist dedicated to capturing data across a single location over many years has 
provided a detailed record.  
 
Four hundred twelve vascular plant species have been recorded in both locations; this 
represents 58.4% of the total Concord flora and 43.7% of the total MDI flora. However, 
less than a third of these conspecifics experienced shifts in abundance in the same 
direction (decline, no change, increase) in both locations. With three categories of 
possible change, 33.3% of species will shift in the same direction if abundance changes in 
two locations are determined randomly. Even though similar proportions of species were 
lost from Concord and MDI, the relationship between how particular species changed at 
the two sites is no better than random. This disconnect suggests that well-studied floras 
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may help anticipate community-level changes at nearby locations (e.g., large-scale loss of 
native species), but may not be helpful for anticipating changes in the abundance of 
particular species. This case study underscores the importance of local data to local 
decision making about specific issues: species with vulnerable populations in southern 
New England are not necessarily declining in abundance in northern New England; and a 
plant species may be declining in abundance on MDI while a conspecific population 
holds steady or increases in Concord.  
 
What is driving these different trends in abundance change in conspecific in Concord and 
MDI? The differences in climate, from maritime MDI to inland Concord, may affect 
species differently across these two locations, allowing them to respond differently to 
stresses such as pollution and climate change (Greene et al., 2005; Primack et al., 2009). 
In addition to local climate, the location of each site with respect to a species’ range may 
be important. Populations at the trailing edge, core, and leading edge of a range often 
display different trait plasticity and genotype diversity (Morellato et al., 2016; Sheth and 
Angert, 2016; C. G. Willis et al., 2008; Woolbright et al., 2014). The trailing edge of a 
population might be the southern-most distribution of a plant species, a representation of 
the “northern” element of that location’s flora. Studies in New England have found that 
northern taxa were more likely to decline in abundance or disappear from localities than 
more southern taxa (Bertin, 2013; Searcy, 2012; C. G. Willis et al., 2008). For example, 
in Concord, Willis et al. (2009) found a link between the mean latitude of a species’ 
range and the change in abundance—specifically, species with more northern mean 
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latitudes were more likely to have declined in abundance. However, this relationship was 
not significant for the set of conspecifics that occurred both in Concord and MDI, or for 
the set of species that occurred in Concord but not on MDI. The link between mean 
latitude and Concord abundance change for the original Concord dataset appears to be 
relatively weak given all the other factors likely related to changes in abundance—e.g., 
species traits like phenology or sensitivity to pollution, and local differences in species 
interactions—adding “noise” to the data set, and requires a very large sample size to 
detect. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The National Park Service and other conservation organizations charged with assessing 
the vulnerability of species to various threats depend on historical ecological data (Harris 
et al., 2012; Lawler et al., 2010; Vellend et al., 2013b). Understanding floristic change 
through time provides context for understanding and managing rare species, ecological 
stressors, and threats, whether those threats are local, like development pressure, or 
global, like climate change (Bertin, 2008; Greene et al., 2005; Harris et al., 2012). 
Floristic change studies are common in southern New England and New York state, but 
often provide a site-specific discussions of species loss and increases in the proportion of 
nonnative species. Our regional review of these studies aggregates trends in floristic 
change and considers the quality of historical datasets and the conservation histories of 
sites. The wide range of rates of species loss recorded in this review, and the lack of 
correlation between loss and the size of study areas, floras, or conservation status, 
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indicates that local stressors like development pressure unlikely to drive differences in 
floristic change across the region. The role of climate change is not clear—studies with 
multiple time points consistently found higher rates of species loss in more recent, 
warmer, periods, but there are mixed results of analyses that test for greater losses in the 
northern elements of flora (Bertin, 2013; Searcy, 2012; C. G. Willis et al., 2008). On 
MDI we did not find a relationship between the mean latitude of a species’ range and its 
change in abundance, but our analysis was restricted to the dataset of conspecifics found 
in Concord and MDI because we used the latitude metric from Willis et al. (2009).  
 
In conclusion, our survey of floristic change on MDI and across the northeastern United 
States yields the following suggestions for assessing the vulnerability of plants in Acadia 
National Park and other protected areas: 
1. Analyses of changes in nearby floras may help land managers and scientists understand 
community-level changes likely taking place, but changes in particular species likely 
requires local study. 
2. Rare species are more likely to disappear from localities than species ranked as 
common, occasional, or uncommon—i.e., they are particularly vulnerable—thus it is 
worth identifying and monitoring local populations of rare species. 
3. Species within particular taxonomic groups (e.g., Orchidaceae, Liliaceae, Violaceae, 
Juncaceae, and Lycopodiaceae) have declined in abundance disproportionately to other 
groups (Table 3). Like rare species, species in these groups appear vulnerable and 
deserve special consideration for monitoring and management. 
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4. No single habitat type appears to be more (or less) vulnerable to species loss and 
decline than any other (Table 4). This finding suggests that the large-scale drivers of 
species loss are common across all habitat types (e.g., climate change, air pollution or 
deposition). 
5. Theory and data suggest that species with more northern distributions will decline in 
abundance, while species with southern distributions increase in abundance, but existing 
metrics are inconsistent and difficult to calculate. Thus, we recommend that researchers 
and managers work to develop new metrics to describe species as “northern” or 
“southern” elements of floras that are easier to calculate and are linked to expectations of 
declines or increases in abundance. 
6. Nonnative species are becoming more common in floras throughout the region as 
native species decline in abundance. Our recommendation here is not new, but we 
recommend that managers monitor and manage (to the extent practical) nonnative species 
that are likely to become invasive and harm native species and ecosystem processes. 
Targeting particularly invasive species will be important for maintaining the ecological 
integrity of protected areas as ecological communities continue to change. 
7. Resurveys of historical floras is among the best available methods for assessing 
changes in the abundance of plant species over time; however the method is susceptible 
to biases resulting from the methods or motives of particular researchers (past or present). 
Researchers and managers should use these resources when possible, but should also be 
aware of their limitations. 
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Table 2-1. Floristic change surveys from the Northeastern United States. 
 
  
Location Historic 
flora 
Present 
flora 
Size of 
study area 
Historic 
Species 
Species 
Extant 
MDI, Maine 1880-1894 1985-2010 280 km2 730 829 
Concord, 
Massachusetts 
1888-1902 2003-2007 67 km2 479 589 
Mt Holyoke 
Range, 
Massachusetts 
 
1860-1952 1999-2007 unclear & 
probably 
larger in 
present flora 
370 834 
Worcester 
County, 
Massachusetts 
1930s-
1950s 
1985-2012 3919 km2 1040 1024 
Worcester City, 
Massachusetts 
1920-1955 1994-2001 9740 ha 733 650 
Broadmoor 
Brook, 
Massachusetts 
1969-1980 2008-2009 246 ha 562 499 
Needham, 
Massachusetts 
1880-1885 2000-2002 32.5 km2 691 628 
Middlesex Fells, 
Massachusetts 
1894-1896 2003-2011 1400 ha 680 851 
Harvard Forest, 
Massachusetts 
1908-1911, 
1933-1934, 
1947 
2004-2005 3100 acres 637 729 
Nantucket, 
Massachusetts 
1899-1919 1980-1996 14000 ha 1136 1265 
Three Mile Island, 
New Hampshire 
1903-1911 1978-1985 17.4 ha 265 243 
Staten Island, 
New York 
1879, 1930, 
focus on 
1879 here 
1977-1981 15760 ha 1133 961 
Finger Lakes, 
New York 
1886 2005 10000 km2 1545 1976 
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Species 
Extirpated 
(percent) 
Historic 
natives 
(%) 
Present 
natives 
(%) 
Conservation 
Status 
Citation 
106 (15.8%) 82.2 75.4 National Park since 
1916 
 
115 (24.01%) 75 61% ~60% of all natural 
areas in Concord 
are undeveloped or 
have remained well 
protected 
Willis et al. 2008  
Primack, R., Miller-
Rushing, A., 
Dharaneeswaran, K., 
2009 
39 (10.54%) 97.84 82.01 Skinner and 
Holyoke Range 
State Parks 
Searcy, K.B., 2012 
91 (8.75%) n/a n/a  Bertin, R.I., 2013 
147 (20.05%) n/a n/a  Bertin, R.I., 2002 
177 (31.49%) 73.49 71.94 Mass Audubon  Standley, L.A., 2015 
287 (41.53%) 81.48 67.99 34.8% open & 
undeveloped 
Standley, Lisa A. 2003 
187 (27.50%) 83.83 64.86 park since 1894 
Mass DCR 
Hamlin, Bryan T., et al. 
2012 
79 (12.40%) 85.87 78.05 research and 
silviculture since 
1903 
Jenkins, J., G. Motzkin, 
and K. Ward. 2008 
326 (28.70%) 69 61  Sorrie, Bruce A., and 
Peter Dunwiddie. 1996 
108 (40.75%) ? 95.88 AMC family camp Holland, M.M., Sorrie, 
B.A., 1989 
602 (53.13%) 80.8 66.49 10% of the island 
protected area  
Robinson, G.R., 
Yurlina, M.E., Handel, 
S.N., 1994 
54 (3.50%) 81.55 61.84  Marks, P.L., Wesley, 
F.R., Gardescu, S., 
2008 
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Table 2-2. Changes in abundance of taxa recorded by Rand in 1894 through 2010. Nine 
species were recorded in the 1894 without an abundance description and are omitted from 
this table. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2-3. Summary of species loss and decline 1894-2010 across important families on 
MDI: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 	    
Abundance 
Shift 
1894-2010 
Percent 
of  
Rand’s 
flora 
n 
Locally 
extirpated 
15.8 106 
Decline 34.4 231 
No Change 30.4 204 
Increase 19.4 671 
Family Lost (%) Decline (%) 
Caryophyllaceae 36.4 13.6 
Liliaceae 42.9 0 
Lamiaceae 42.9 21.4 
Orchidaceae 42.9 38.1 
Apiaceae 33.3 33.3 
Amaranthaceae 37.5 25.0 
Juncacaeae 12.5 68.8 
Lycopodiaceae 14.3 57.1 
Violaceae 14.3 71.4 
Cyperaceae 9.2 50.0 
Fabaceae 6.3 50.0 
Onograceae 11.1 66.7 
Pinaceae 0.0 57.1 
Caprifoliaceae 0.0 50.0 
Myrsinaceae 0.0 60.0 
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Table 2-4. Species loss and proportion of native taxa by habitat categories on MDI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Habitat Proportion 
of flora 
Species loss 
(%) 
1894 native 
(%) 
2010 native 
(%) 
Aquatic & 
Wetlands 
35.6 8.1 95.2 93.2 
Coastal 8.1 13.2 86.7 87.9 
Grasslands 
and Fields 
13.9 13.8 67 56.3 
Mountains 3.0 10.7 95.5 96 
Roads & 
Disturbed 
Areas 
16.4 12.4 26.4 24.6 
Woods 4.1 8.5 97.1 90.7 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
LOCAL ENVIRONMENT, NOT POPULATION-LEVEL ADAPTATION, 
DRIVES LEAF OUT PHENOLOGY IN COMMON GARDENS ON CADILLAC 
MOUNTAIN, ACADIA NATIONAL PARK 
 
ABSTRACT 
Phenological responses to climate change have wide-ranging effects in ecosystems. 
Variation among species has received particular attention; for example studies have 
found that trophic interactions are being disrupted and that strength of phenological 
response to climate is related to plant performance. Variation within species, however, 
has received much less attention. Here, we constructed three common gardens across an 
elevation gradient on Cadillac Mountain in Acadia National Park, Maine. In each garden, 
we planted reciprocal transplants and monitored control plants from populations at the 
three elevations,. Within each garden, we found that variation in phenological response to 
climate change among populations was overshadowed by response to local climate. 
Population-level adaptations in leaf out phenology appear to be relatively unimportant for 
these species at this site, perhaps a reflection of strong genetic mixing across elevations, 
or weak differences in selection on phenological response to warming at different 
elevations; the strong interannual variation in temperature (including late frosts) across 
all elevations may outweigh variation across elevations in Acadia.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Scientists recognize advancing plant phenology as an accessible and compelling indicator 
of the ecological effects of anthropogenic climate change (IPCC, 2007). Shifts in plant 
phenology in response to warming temperatures have been recorded in communities 
across the globe, through observational studies and experimental manipulations 
(Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Root et al., 2003; Wolkovich et al., 2012). Although spring 
phenology is advancing for most temperate plant species, leaf out and flowering 
responses to warming temperatures (in days °C-1) can vary substantially; some species 
advance their phenology, some delay, and others exhibit no change (Miller-Rushing and 
Primack, 2008; Polgar et al., 2014; Polgar and Primack, 2011). This variation is due in 
part to variation in the mechanisms by which the environment regulates spring 
phenology, including photoperiod, winter chilling, and spring warming requirements 
(Korner and Basler, 2010; Polgar et al., 2014). The variation is ecologically important 
because phenology is linked to many aspects of plant physiology, trophic interactions, 
and reproductive success (CaraDonna et al., 2014; Memmott et al., 2007; Richardson et 
al., 2013; Sakurai and Takahashi, 2016). In addition, phenological sensitivity to climate 
has been linked to fitness: species that advance their phenology in response to warming 
temperatures are less likely to decline in abundance (Cleland et al., 2012; Willis et al., 
2008). Thus, documenting the phenological sensitivity of species can help managers 
assess their vulnerability to climate change. 
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Intraspecific variation in phenological response is also widespread, but less widely noted. 
Variations in phenological response to temperature have been recorded across species’ 
ranges (Körner et al., 2016; Ostaff et al., 2015; Rossi and Isabel, 2016; Stevens et al., 
2016). For example, Reader (1982) found that the rate of flower bud initiation can vary 
among plants of the same species but from different latitudes, even when they are grown 
together in an experimental garden. Specifically, Reader (1982) found that flower buds of 
Kalmia polifolia and Ledum groenlandicum from the highest latitudes developed more 
quickly than did the buds of plants from lower latitudes. Recently, a study of con-generic 
pairs of species found that high-elevation species were less plastic in their phenological 
responses relative to low-elevation species (Gugger et al., 2015). Most studies of 
intraspecific phenological variation sample populations from across large latitudinal or 
altitudinal ranges, but it is possible that similar variation happens more locally across 
elevation gradients or other short-distance climate gradients. 
  
Local adaptations may contribute to this intraspecific variation in phenology. At the 
species-level, experiments have demonstrated that taxa sensitive to early spring freezing 
leaf out later than more tolerant taxa, leading to differences in the lengths of their 
growing seasons (Körner et al., 2016; Muffler et al., 2016). At high elevations or 
latitudes, a shortened growing season may have greater consequences than in milder 
climes. This trade off in growing season length may select for stronger phenological 
responses in summit populations of frost-tolerant species. Alternatively, the spring 
phenology of summit populations may be less sensitive to warming because of increased 
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risk of late season frost at higher elevations (Inouye, 2008; Laube et al., 2014; Polgar et 
al., 2014). If local adaptations are contributing to intraspecific variation in phenological 
responses to climate change, monitoring approaches and interpretations of data must 
account for it, particularly when analyzing data for species that span gradients (e.g., 
latitude, elevation) where different phenological responses may be advantageous. 
Intraspecific variation could have implications for pollination, competition, and 
management (Ostaff et al., 2015).  
 
We used a common garden experiment to examine potential variation in phenological 
responses to climate among populations growing at different elevations on Cadillac 
Mountain in Acadia National Park, Maine. Common gardens are a classic experimental 
method in ecology to study reaction norms (Clausen and Hiesey, 1958). Here, we are 
interested in phenological response to temperature, which has been identified as the 
primary driver of spring phenology in plant communities of temperate deciduous forests 
(Polgar and Primack, 2013; Wolkovich et al., 2012). Meta-analyses have shown this 
experimental garden approach as a particularly useful way to study plant responses to 
climate change (Elmendorf et al., 2015; Wilczek et al., 2010; Woolbright et al., 2014). 
We expected phenological responses to vary across populations because the growing 
conditions were harsh at the summit—i.e., lower temperatures, high wind, and poor soil 
— although variation among populations could have been limited if selection on 
phenological response was low or if there was strong genetic mixing among populations. 
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METHODS 
Our study took place on Cadillac Mountain in Acadia National Park, Maine (44.3526 N, 
68.2251 W). Cadillac Mountain is located on Mount Desert Island and is the tallest 
mountain on the Atlantic seaboard of the United States. Its summit is relatively low (466 
m), but hosts a vegetative community typical of subalpine areas, probably because of 
poor soil conditions and exposure to coastal winds.  
 
We established three common gardens at 100, 300, and 450 m in elevation. At each site, 
we also flagged and monitored control plants outside of the gardens. Mean March-April 
temperatures across this gradient varied by 2.2°C in 2015 (warmest at lowest elevation 
and coolest at summit) and 1.9°C in 2016 (warmest at summit and coolest at middle 
elevation). The timing of the last frost varied by 16 days in 2015 (16 April at the low 
elevation garden and 2 May at the summit garden), but in 2016 both the low elevation 
and mid elevation garden experienced last frost on 30 April (there is no air temperature 
data from the summit garden in 2016). In 2015 the summit garden was not snow free 
until May 1, 2015. The summit control plants were still snowbound through May 12, 
2015. In all other years, the gardens were snow free by April 18. 
 
Each garden was constructed as a 2 m x 4 m raised bed filled with 2 cubic meters of 
gardener’s potting soil. Plant species that are abundant along the elevation gradient, 
including low bush blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium), sheep’s laurel (Kalmia 
angustifolia), and three-toothed cinquefoil (Sibbaldiopsis tridentata) sourced from areas 
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adjacent to the gardens at 100, 300, and 450 m elevations were transplanted into each 
common garden in September 2013 (Fig. 1). V. angustifolium and K. angustifolia are 
ericaceous (Ericaceae); S. tridentata is a cinquefoil (Rosaceae). These species were 
among the most common plants at all three sites. We planted 10 replicates of each species 
from each elevation population in each garden, for a total of 90 plants per garden. An 
additional 10 individuals of each species were flagged as controls, but not transplanted, in 
the area adjacent to each garden. The gardens were watered weekly for six weeks after 
transplantation in 2013. In 2014-2016 we monitored the gardens and adjacent control 
plots for leaf out and flowering phenology twice a week following the USA National 
Phenology Network’s definitions for phenophases (Denny et al., 2014). We weeded 
gardens during the monitoring season and removed unmarked plants from the raised beds 
to reduce competitive effects and make it easier to monitor the focal individuals. Soil 
temperature (at a depth of 5 cm) and air temperature (at “plant height” 2 cm above the 
soil) were recorded hourly at each site, both in the gardens and in the adjacent control 
plots by 1-wire iButtons (DS1922L) in weatherproof capsules (DS9107). Soil moisture 
was measured in each garden and recorded during each spring monitoring day with a 
General DSMM500 Precision Digital Soil Moisture Meter with a 203 mm probe. At the 
end of each monitoring season we recorded mortality, stem height, and reproductive 
status (flowering versus not flowering) for all the transplants and control plants. 
 
HOBO temperature loggers which been deployed at each site in November 2013 suffered 
water damage in March 2014. We replaced these loggers with iButtons, housed in the 
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weatherproof capsules, in November 2014. In Spring 2016 the iButton at the summit 
recording air temperature in the garden malfunctioned; all other iButtons faithfully 
recorded air and soil temperature from 2015 and 2016. 
 
In May 2015, after leaf out was recorded for Sibbaldiopsis tridentata, the control plot of 
S. tridentata at the lowest elevation garden was accidentally destroyed in a controlled 
burn facilitated by National Park Service staff. The control plots for Kalmia angustifolia 
and Vaccinium angustifolium at this site were unaffected, and the garden itself was 
covered with fire-proof fabric to reduce heating and prevent ashes from falling in the 
garden. 
 
We compared the leaf out date of local transplants (for example, individuals sourced from 
the summit and growing in the summit garden) and control plants (individuals flagged at 
the summit and not transplanted) to determine the effects of transplanting. We used 
ANOVA to analyze responses in leaf out phenology for each species. We included the 
main effects of site (garden), source, and year, as well as two-way interactions between 
subsets of these factors and the three-way interaction of year, garden, and source. 
 
We measured the relationship between spring temperature and leaf out date for each 
source population with linear regressions; this facilitated comparisons of phenological 
plasticity among source populations of the same species. This analysis was limited to the 
two years (2015 and 2016) with air temperature data at the gardens, and excluded the 
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summit garden in 2016. All analyses were performed in R version 3.3.3. 
 
RESULTS 
Mortality and Transplanting 
The mortality rate among transplants was low and evenly distributed across sites and 
source populations. Over the three years of this experiment, 24 of the original 270 
transplanted individuals died: 12 Kalmia, 2 Vaccinium, and 10 Sibbaldiopsis (Table 1). A 
Fisher’s exact test for count data found a significant relationship between species and 
mortality (p=0.014), but not between garden and mortality (p=0.098). When we 
examined mortality rates by species for Kalmia and Sibbaldiopsis, we did not detect a 
relationship between mortality and garden (p=0.084 and p=0.328, respectively) or 
mortality and source population (p=0.925 and p=0.070, respectively). That is, there was 
no detectable difference in mortality rates among gardens or where the plants came from. 
 
Over the course of the study, some plants appeared dead in 2014 or 2015, only to re-
sprout in following years. For each combination of species, year, garden, and source 
population, our experimental design had a maximum n=10; ultimately our mean was 
n=9.1 plants per species-year-garden-source population, with a minimum of n=6 for the 
2016 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata in the middle elevation garden sourced from the low 
elevation garden. 
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We looked for patterns of mortality in individuals transplanted above or below their 
source population versus those that were locally transplanted (Table 2). Here, we 
included plants that were marked ‘dead’ in one year and then re-sprouted in subsequent 
year. However, each individual was only counted once, even if it was marked ‘dead’ in 
multiple years. By this metric 16 Kalmia angustifolia, 4 Vaccinium angustifolium, and 16 
Sibbaldiopsis tridentata were excluded from monitoring for at least one year due to 
perceived mortality. Fisher’s exact tests for each species found no relationship between 
perceived mortality and whether a transplant was above its source population (in a cooler 
microclimate), below its source population (in a warmer microclimate), or local 
(transplanted in the same microclimate) (Kalmia p=0.47, Vaccinium p = 1, Sibbaldiopsis 
p = 0.16). 
 
The Effect of Transplanting on Leaf out (Control v Gardens) 
We compared local transplants (sourced from the same elevation) to our controls of 
tagged individuals located outside of the gardens at each site. These controls represented 
the same source population, but were not transplanted. We compared the control plants to 
the garden plants by garden (low, mid, summit) and year (2014, 2015, 2016), for a total 
of nine garden-year combinations. The effect of transplanting on leaf out phenology 
varied by species, site, and year, and the direction of bias (gardens or controls leafing out 
first) was not consistent. There was no systematic effect of transplantation on leaf out 
phenology for any of our study species (Table 3). 
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Among Kalmia, the garden leaf out date was significantly different from control leaf out 
date in five of nine garden-years. At the mid-elevation garden, leaf out was significantly 
different in all three years, but in 2014 the controls leafed out earlier than the garden 
plants, while the reverse occurred in 2015 and 2016 (Table 3).  Among Vaccinium, the 
garden leaf out date was significantly different from control leaf out date in four of nine 
garden-years. In all cases the control was earlier (Table 3). Among Sibbaldiopsis, the 
garden leaf out date was significantly different from control leaf out date in one of eight 
garden-years (The Sibbaldiopsis control plants at the low elevation garden were 
inadvertently destroyed before the 2016 season). The summit garden was significantly 
earlier than summit control in 2015 (p>0.001) (Table 3). 
 
Environmental Differences between Gardens at Different Elevations 
In 2015, mean spring air temperatures were significantly different between the three 
gardens (ANOVA, Df=2, F-value=255.06, Pr(>F) <0.0001). Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD tests 
for multiple comparisons revealed that only the mid elevation garden and the summit 
garden were not significantly different from each other (p adj=0.083) (Tables 5). In 2016, 
mean spring air temperatures were significantly different between the low elevation and 
mid elevation gardens (the ibutton recording air temperature in the summit garden 
malfunctioned) (t-test, p<0.001) (Table 5).  
 
Soil moisture varied by year and site: the summit was consistently drier than the other 
gardens. At the summit garden, soil moisture was not significantly related to year 
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(ANOVA, Df=2, F value=2.544, Pr(>F)=0.089) (Table 5). At the mid elevation garden, 
soil moisture was significantly related to year (ANOVA, Df=2, F value=5.051, 
Pr(>F)=0.01). Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD tests for multiple comparisons revealed that at this 
garden, soil moisture was significantly different between 2014 and 2016 (p adj=0.007) 
(Table 5). At the low elevation garden, soil moisture was significantly related to year 
(ANOVA, Df=2, F value=13.12, Pr(>F)<0.001). Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD tests for multiple 
comparisons revealed that at this garden, soil moisture was significantly different 
between 2014 and 2015 (p adj<0.001), and 2014 and 2016 (p adj<0.001) (Table 5). 
 
In all three years, soil moisture varied by garden (ANOVAS, 2014: Df=2, F value=9.479, 
Pr(>F)=0.0003; 2015: Df=2, F value=6.7 Pr(>F)=0.002; 2016: Df=2, F value=8.13, 
Pr(>F)=0.0007). These differences are driven by low soil moisture at the summit garden. 
Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD tests for multiple comparisons revealed that in 2014, the low 
elevation and mid elevation gardens were not significantly different from each other (p-
adj=0.67); in 2015 the low elevation garden was not significantly different from the mid 
elevation (p-adj = 0.17) or summit (p-adj=0.15) gardens; in 2016 low elevation and mid 
elevation were not significantly different from each other (p-adj=0.30) (Table 5).  
 
The Relative Effects of Environment (Garden Site, Year) and Source Population on Leaf 
Out Phenology  
For each of our three species, the garden site and year were the most important factors 
related to leaf out phenology. For all species and years, the low elevation garden leafed 
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out earlier than the mid elevation and summit gardens. Post-hoc Tukey HSD comparisons 
from all three of our models revealed that leaf out at the summit gardens was consistently 
significantly (p adj <0.05) later than the mid elevation (Kalmia 2.4 days later, Vaccinium 
7.2 days later, and Sibbalidopsis 4.2 days later) and low elevation gardens (Kalmia 4.3 
days later, Vaccinium 7.3 days later, and Sibbalidopsis 6.0 days later). 
 
ANOVA also revealed that leaf out for each species was best explained by a different 
combination of factors and interaction effects (Table 6).  
 
For Kalmia, source population on its own was not a significant factor, but the two-way 
interaction between Source and Year and the three-way interaction between Source, 
Year, and Garden were significant. There was no trend in source population and order of 
leaf out: transplants from the low elevation source population leafed out, on average, 
earlier than other source populations across all three gardens in 2014, but later than other 
source populations across all three gardens in 2015, and earlier in 2016 at two of the three 
gardens. Post-hoc Tukey HSD tests for multiple comparisons within each year found only 
one significant difference in leaf out dates by source population: in 2014 the low 
elevation source population was 5.5 days earlier than the summit source population (p-
adj=0.002). In 2015 and 2016 there were no significant differences in leaf out dates 
between source populations. 
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In comparison, for Vaccinium the source was significant, as was the Year*Garden 
interaction. Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD tests for multiple comparisons revealed that the low 
elevation source population leafed out 2.7 days earlier than the mid elevation source 
population (p adj=0.02), but there was no significant difference between the summit and 
mid elevation or summit and low elevation source populations. As in Kalmia there was 
no trend in source population and order of leaf out: transplants from the summit source 
population leafed out, on average, earlier than other source populations in two out of 
three gardens in 2014, while transplants from the low elevation source population leafed 
out earlier than other source populations in all three gardens in both 2015 and 2016. 
 
For Sibbaldiopsis, like Kalmia, source population on its own was not a significant factor, 
though the interaction effect between Source and Garden was significant. Post-hoc 
Tukey’s HSD tests for multiple comparisons revealed that the combination of summit 
source population at the summit garden was significantly late to leaf out compared to 
other garden-source population combinations; the low elevation source population at the 
mid elevation garden was also relatively late to leaf out. The mid elevation source 
population at the low elevation garden leafed out significantly earlier than both of these 
garden-source population combinations. As in Kalmia and Vaccinium, there was no trend 
in source population and order of leaf out. 
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When we removed the non-significant interactions effects from each model, ANOVA 
explained more than one-third to more than one-half of the variation in leaf out dates 
recorded for each species (Kalmia R2=0.53; Vaccinium R2=0.41, Sibbaldiopsis R2= 0.37). 
 
Quantifying Phenological Sensitivity of the Source Populations of each species 
Only two source populations (Kalmia mid elevation, Vaccinium mid elevation) showed 
significant relationships between leaf out dates and mean March-April temperatures in 
the common gardens, as determined by linear regression (Figure 2). Kalmia from mid 
elevation advanced leafed out 1.1 days/°C in the gardens, while Vaccinium from mid 
elevation advanced leaf out 2.2 days/°C in the gardens. However, the range of 
temperatures is quite small (0.6 °C to 4.6°C) and this analysis was limited by our lack of 
temperature data from 2014 and the missing summit temperatures in 2016. Since year is 
an important factor in the models for all species, we assume that additional temperature 
data representing the interannual variations would improve these models.  
 
Comparison of Phenological Sensitivity in Common Gardens and Transects  
We calculated the days/°C advance of leaf out for our three species in the common 
gardens and compared these results to the days/°C calculated from observation transects 
on Mount Desert Island (Chapter 4). We limited this analysis to local transplants and 
control plants, and excluded the 2014 data because we lacked mean spring temperatures. 
Across all three species, the standard errors of the regression coefficients did not overlap 
between the two methods, indicating that the slopes are significantly different between 
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the two methods (Table 7).  In Sibbaldiopsis, the experimental manipulation 
overestimated phenological sensitivity compared to observational transects; the opposite 
is true for Vaccinium and Kalmia. 	  
 
DISCUSSION 
Utility of Experimental Design: Our common garden experiment successfully 
demonstrated the utility of reciprocal transplants to study the environmental and genetic 
components responsible for leaf out phenology in two ericaceous shrubs and one 
cinquefoil. We report low rates of mortality (13.3% of transplants for Kalmia, 2.2% for 
Vaccinium, 11.1% for Sibbaldiopsis) despite sparse scientific literature to identify species 
robust to transplantation, and a dearth of standard practices for transplanting in common 
garden methods. Most climate change common garden experiments used seeds collected 
from source populations, but germinating seedlings takes more time and resources, 
including greenhouse space. Mature transplants provide a time-efficient and cost-
effective alternative for studies on the effects of small changes in microclimate to long-
lived perennials.   
 
Of studies that transplanted mature plants within their native range, mortality rates ranged 
from 0 (ericaceous shrubs Chamaedaphne calyculata, Kalmia polifolia, and Ledum 
groenlandicum, transplanted from bogs and grown in bushel baskets) (Reader, 1982), to 
20-30% (cinquefoil Potentilla diversifolia excavated from three alpine populations with 
hand trowels and planted into an alpine garden where experimental treatments included 
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delayed snowmelt, removal of neighbor plants, and un-manipulated controls) (Stinson, 
2005). While publications are biased towards the most successful experiments, our 
observed mortality rates fall in the range found in the literature. This is in contrast to a 
meta-analysis of native plant species reintroduction projects which found that survival 
rates reported in the literature were much higher than those mentioned by survey 
participants (Godefroid et al., 2011). Managers and ecologists looking to the scientific 
literature for background information on reintroduction projects face similar challenges to 
those searching for best practices related to common garden experiments: both niches 
suffer from a lack of long-term monitoring and inadequate documentation (Godefroid et 
al., 2011). Indeed, improving communication about common garden experiments can 
help inform decision making about native species reintroduction, especially regarding the 
success of specific provenances or source populations. 
 Methods for planting in the literature ranged from placing potted plants into arrays 
(Gugger et al., 2015; Körner et al., 2016; Stevens et al., 2016; Vitasse et al., 2013) to 
planting individuals or cuttings directly into local soil (Alexander et al., 2015; Ostaff et 
al., 2015; Scheepens et al., 2010; Stinson, 2005; Vitasse et al., 2010; 2009). Our raised 
bed design falls between these two general categories. Most experiments with multiple 
gardens controlled for variation in soil by using gardening soil in all treatments: 
Scheepens (2003) placed sterilized soil over transplants in native soil, Vitasse (2010) 
transplanted seedlings into soil that had been tilled and treated with herbicide. Some 
common gardens used fencing or netting to prevent herbivory (Alexander et al., 2015; 
Vitasse et al., 2013; 2010; 2009); Gugger reported high mortality from herbivory (Gugger 
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et al., 2015). We did not experience herbivory at our open gardens, though deer and small 
mammals are abundant in Acadia National Park. However, the Vaccinium in our low 
elevation control plots were subject to intense insect herbivory in the weeks after leaf out 
in 2015 and 2016.  
No other studies reported perceived mortality in common gardens. We noted a number of 
plants that had been marked dead at the end of the 2014 and 2015 field seasons but 
appeared with new stems and leaves in subsequent years. Perhaps our mature individuals 
had sufficient below-ground resources to persevere through wind-damage above ground 
and send up new shoots, a course not possible with the seedlings used in other common 
gardens. Or perhaps our relatively long monitoring scheme—three years—allowed us to 
correct for our perceived mortality from year to year; other common garden experiments 
were limited to one or two years of observation by the time of publication (Guittar et al., 
2016; Körner et al., 2016; Reader, 1982); we did not find a single example of another 
reciprocal transplant common garden study as long or longer than our own in the 
literature.  
Our study design incorporated un-manipulated control plants adjacent to our common 
gardens. This comparison of local transplants and control plants did not appear elsewhere 
in the literature, although it is commonly used in warming and other manipulative 
experiments. Significant differences between the leaf out dates of control plants and local 
transplants were scattered across gardens and species and did not show a persistent bias 
(i.e. controls were not always earlier to leaf out than the transplants). The environmental 
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differences (air temperature and soil temperature) between controls and gardens were 
also inconsistent depending on site and year. The control plants were subject to local soils 
and competition with neighbor plants, while our transplants in raised beds sat above a 
weed barrier and potting soil that was often deeper than the soil in the adjacent, rocky 
control plots. Despite these factors, we did not detect a systematic effect of 
transplantation on leaf out phenology for any of our study species. In addition, the 
environmental differences between controls and gardens within a site (i.e. at the summit) 
were much smaller than the environmental differences between gardens (i.e. between the 
summit and the low elevation). 
Local Adaptations vs Garden Microclimates: We examined the potential for local 
adaptations in phenological response to temperature in populations located across a 300-
m elevation gradient, along a 5-km stretch of road. The gradient supported a range of 
vegetation communities from coastal temperate forest to subalpine over this short 
distance (Greene et al., 2005; Harris et al., 2012). The three species in our study, Kalmia 
angustifolia, Vaccinium angustifolium, and Sibbaldiopsis tridentata occurred throughout 
this gradient; the assemblage and abundance of other plant species, and the structure of 
the vegetation communities varied substantially across the elevations. 
  
All three of our species have shown phenological plasticity in response to spring 
temperatures in observational transects in Acadia National Park and elsewhere in New 
England (Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008). Locally, leaf out phenology advances at 
3.3, 4.3, and 2.3 days/°C for Kalmia, Vaccinium, and Sibbaldiopsis respectively 
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(MacKenzie in prep). Our common garden study shows that, for the most part, 
populations in Acadia do not vary in their responses—i.e., there does not appear to be 
local adaptation in spring phenological response to temperature, or at a minimum, that 
local adaptation seems to be weak. Rather, the microclimate at garden sites and year-to-
year variability were the most important factors driving leaf out phenology for all three 
species. Local adaptation varied by species, it was present for Vaccinium, but only 
evident through interaction effects for Kalmia and Sibbaldiopsis.  
 
Leaf out phenology in our gardens was most responsive to the garden and year, both 
factors that represent environmental conditions. The three gardens varied in soil moisture, 
soil temperature, and air temperature, while our experimental design used potting soil to 
control for differences in soil and nutrient availability at each site. In 2015, it is likely that 
the anomalous snowpack impacted phenology, especially at the summit site. However, 
garden and year consistently showed strong relationships with leaf out phenology across 
all three species, underlining the clear relationship between microclimate and leaf out 
phenology.  
 
Other multi-species common garden experiments examining variation in spring 
phenological response to climate have reported results similar to ours. For example, 
Vitasse found that the significance of environmental effects, genetic effects, and 
interaction effects varied by species for seven deciduous trees in the Swiss Alps (Vitasse 
et al., 2013). Elevation (garden site) was always a significant factor, but the combination 
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and importance of genetic effects and interactions among factors differed from species to 
species.  
 
Our results emphasize the importance of local microclimate in determining phenology. 
Reader (1982) similarly found that Kalmia polifolia bloomed all at once at a common 
garden in in Ontario, regardless of the latitude of source population. In the Rocky 
Mountains, Stinson reported that Potentilla diversifolia transplanted into low elevation 
(warmer) conditions responded with similar increases in leaf growth regardless of their 
source altitude (Stinson, 2005). In another study, warmer temperatures at low elevation 
gardens advanced leaf unfolding dates in temperate tree species in the Pyrenees with no 
difference in the magnitude of phenological plasticity among populations from different 
elevations (Vitasse et al., 2010). Although Vitasse (2013) found significant genetic 
variation in leaf out phenology in another common garden study in the Swiss Alps, the 
environmental effects were much stronger than genetic effects, suggesting high 
phenological plasticity as in our species and populations. 
 
In contrast to these studies, most common garden studies of phenology have reported 
some genetic variation, and in these cases the populations from colder source populations 
(higher altitude or higher latitude) were nearly always less sensitive to temperature cues 
than populations from warmer source populations. This was true for leaf unfolding in the 
Swiss Alps (Körner et al., 2016; Vitasse et al., 2013), budding and flowering in the Swiss 
Alps (Gugger et al., 2015), and leaf unfolding in the Pyrenees (Vitasse et al., 2009). 
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Spruce trees (Picea mariana) in eastern Canada showed the opposite pattern in budbreak 
— trees from latitudes with warmer annual temperatures had later budbreaks than trees 
from latitudes with cooler annual temperatures (Rossi and Isabel, 2016).  
 
Our results contrast with these common garden studies of intraspecific phenological 
response. Populations sourced from warmer sites did not consistently display advanced or 
delayed leaf out phenology compared to cooler sites. Source populations of Vaccinium 
did vary in date of leaf out, but although the low elevation source population leafed out 
2.7 days earlier than the mid elevation source population, there was no significant 
difference between the summit population and populations from mid and low elevations. 
Across all species, the transplants sourced from the summit were sometimes the first to 
leaf out, and sometimes the last, depending on garden and year. In most cases, there was 
no significant difference between source populations in leaf out date.  
 
We attempted to quantify the relationship between spring temperature and leaf out for 
each source population with linear regressions. However, this analysis was limited by the 
missing temperature data from 2014 and the summit garden in 2016: thus, only five 
garden-year mean spring temperatures were available for each source population (Figure 
1). Only two source populations—the mid elevation populations of Kalmia and 
Vaccinium—showed statistically significant relationships between leaf out phenology and 
temperature. In each case, the advancement of leaf out in days/°C is less than the rate 
found through field observations of unmanipulated plants (MacKenzie in prep): 1.1 
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days/°C in the gardens vs. 3.3 days/°C for Kalmia and 2.2 days/°C in the gardens vs. 4.3 
days/°C for Vaccinium, consistent with a meta-analysis showing that experimental plants 
tend to show less sensitive phenological responses to warming than naturally occurring 
plants (Wolkovich et al., 2012). For all source populations and species, leaf out tended to 
occur earlier in warmer springs, but the range of temperatures experienced in this 
experiment is relatively small, which likely hampered our ability to detect phenological 
responses and variation among species and populations. A similar analysis in the Swiss 
Alps found significant relationships between spring temperatures and leaf unfolding for 
all source populations of seven studied tree species, but the mean temperatures at these 
gardens ranged from 4°C to 15°C.  
 
It is possible that the source populations are not genetically isolated from each other, or 
have only slight genetic differences. The species we examined are common across all 
elevations included in our study, and it is possible that there is strong genetic mixing 
along the elevational gradient, and that the effects of any selection for slower 
phenological development at the summit is weakened by this genetic mixing. It is also 
possible that selection for slower phenological development on the summit of Cadillac 
Mountain is weak, possibly because interannual variation in temperature (and late frosts) 
is strong throughout the elevational gradient. Most other altitudinal common garden 
studies tend to be located on much taller mountains—e.g., the Alps, Pyrenees, and Rocky 
Mountains—which allow for greater differences in climate conditions and more genetic 
isolation among populations. The change in altitude for transplants among these studies 
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ranged from 950 m (Gugger et al., 2015) to 1500 m (Vitasse et al., 2010) between the 
lowest and highest sites. Vitasse’s (2010) experiment included five gardens along an 
altitude gradient from 100 to 1600 m a.s.l.; each step between gardens in the Vitasse 
(2010) study is equivalent to the entire range of elevation in our Acadia gardens.  
 
Anticipating the Future: Our experimental gardens show the plasticity of leaf out 
phenology in three common species in response to spring temperatures. We found that 
the environmental variables were far more important than local adaptations of source 
populations: moving plants from the cooler summit to warmer low elevation sites elicited 
leaf out dates contemporaneous to the leaf out dates of local plants in this site. This 
plasticity is likely to be good news for these species as the climate warms: plants that are 
able to track environmental shifts phenologically have shown better fitness (Cleland et 
al., 2012; Willis et al., 2008).  
 
While the Kalmia, Vaccinium, and Sibbaldiopsis plants seem plastic in leaf out response 
across local source populations in Acadia, these species will likely find themselves in 
novel communities as climate change shifts the composition of plant communities across 
elevation gradients. Other common garden experiments have added competition 
treatments to transplants to test these interactions (Alexander et al., 2015; Stinson, 2005). 
Snow manipulations and drought treatments have also been added to common garden set 
ups (Gugger et al., 2015; Stinson, 2005). These are useful tools for understanding the 
complex ecological effects of climate change, but experiments are often short (none of 
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the common gardens cited here monitored more than two years) and warming 
experiments underestimate phenological changes (Wolkovich et al., 2012). Comparing 
results across studies is currently limited by the lack of standard practices. Even within 
general approaches (i.e. seed collection or transplanting mature individuals), a range of 
methods is applied at each step: from potted individuals to arrays planted directly into 
soil, from local soil prepared manually (tilling) to potting soil. These variable methods 
make it even more important for common garden experiments to be placed in a context of 
observational studies (Elmendorf et al., 2015; Wilczek et al., 2010; Woolbright et al., 
2014). 
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Figure 3-1. Each raised bed was filled with transplants sourced from areas adjacent to the gardens 
at 100, 300, and 450 m elevations. Right: A photograph of the low elevation garden during 
transplanting in September 2013. Our flagged control plants are just outside the frame of the 
photograph: these represent the source populations of our transplants, but were not manipulated in 
our experiment. 
 
Table 3-1. Transplanted individuals (of 270 original transplants) recorded as dead in July 2016. 
Plant ID # Species Source Garden 
230 Kalmia angustifolia Low Elevation Low Elevation 
251 Kalmia angustifolia Low Elevation Low Elevation 
228 Kalmia angustifolia Low Elevation Summit 
263 Kalmia angustifolia Low Elevation Summit 
183 Kalmia angustifolia Mid Elevation Low Elevation 
194 Kalmia angustifolia Mid Elevation Low Elevation 
185 Kalmia angustifolia Mid Elevation Summit 
212 Kalmia angustifolia Mid Elevation Summit 
231 Kalmia angustifolia Mid Elevation Summit 
192 Kalmia angustifolia Summit Mid Elevation 
181 Kalmia angustifolia Summit Summit 
221 Kalmia angustifolia Summit Summit 
115 Vaccinium angustifolium Low Elevation Summit 
177 Vaccinium angustifolium Mid Elevation Mid Elevation 
20 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Low Elevation Mid Elevation 
23 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Low Elevation Mid Elevation 
40 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Low Elevation Mid Elevation 
55 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Low Elevation Mid Elevation 
4 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Low Elevation Summit 
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56 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Low Elevation Summit 
88 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Low Elevation Summit 
68 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Mid Elevation Summit 
28 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Summit Low Elevation 
7 Sibbaldiopsis tridentata Summit Summit 
 
Table 3-2. Perceived mortality rates by transplant location relative to source population. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3-3. Patterns of temperature and leaf out in control plots and among locally-transplanted 
individuals. In all garden-years for which we have temperature data, there was a significant 
difference between the mean spring air temperatures at the control plots and the gardens at each 
site (p<0.001). The grey shading indicated warmer temperature in the gardens, while the blue 
shading indicated warmer temperatures in the control plots. In locations where leaf out was 
significantly different (p<0.05) between controls and gardens, • = Control earlier leaf out, 
*=Garden earlier leaf out.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 	    
Species Transplanted  above source 
Transplanted 
below source 
Transplanted 
locally 
Kalmia 
angustifolia 
7 3 6 
Vaccinium 
angustifolium 
1 1 2 
Sibbaldiopsis 
tridentata 
9 3 4 
 Garden Elevation 
Species Year Low Mid Summit 
Kalmia angustifolia 2014  •  
2015  * * 
2016 * *  
Vaccinium angustifolium 2014 • • • 
2015  •  
2016    
Sibbaldiopsis tridentata 2014    
2015   * 
2016 n/a   
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Table 3-4. Mean spring temperatures (March and April, °C) recorded by ibuttons in the gardens 
and control plots at each site in 2015 and 2016. The iButton recording air temperature at the 
summit garden malfunctioned in 2016. Differences between gardens and control were significant 
in each year (t-test, p<0.001) 
 
Table 3-5. Spring environmental conditions at each garden. Air Temp and Soil Temp reflect mean 
March and April temperatures (°C) from above-ground and below-ground iButtons, Soil moisture 
was averaged across the monitoring season (April 10-June 30), beginning when the gardens first 
thaw. There is no temperature data from 2014 because the HOBOs malfunctioned; the summit 
garden air temperature ibutton also malfunctioned in 2016. 
 
 2014 2015 2016 
Site 
Soil 
Moisture 
(%) 
Air 
Temp 
(°C) 
Soil 
Temp 
(°C) 
Soil 
Moisture 
(%) 
Air 
Temp 
(°C) 
Soil 
Temp 
(°C) 
Soil 
Moisture 
(%) 
Low 
Elevation 
11.9 4.6 2.3 9.2 4.3 7.0 9.1 
Mid 
Elevation 
11.3 1.0 1.2 10.2 3.7 7.3 9.6 
Summit 
 
9.0 0.6 0.0 8.0 n/a 4.3 8.3 
 
  
 2015 Air Temperatures 2016 Air Temperatures 
Site Garden Control Garden Control 
Low 
Elevation 4.6 2.2 4.3 3.3 
Mid 
Elevation 1.0 1.4 3.7 2.7 
Summit 
 0.6 -0.1 n/a 4.6 
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Table 3-6. ANOVA results for each species for the response of leaf out to Year (2014, 2015, 
2016), Garden (Low, Mid, Summit elevations), and Source populations (Low, Mid, Summit 
elevations), and their respective interactions. Significant p-values are indicated in bold.  
 
 
 Kalmia angustifolia Vaccinium angustifolium Sibbaldiopsis tridentata 
 d.f. F P d.f. F P d.f. F P 
Year 2 75.80 <0.00
1 
2 43.26 <0.001 2 45.95 <0.001 
Garden 2 13.86 <0.00
1 
2 34.41 <0.001 2 12.57 <0.001 
Source 2 2.33 0.100 2 4.18 0.017 2 2.63 0.074 
Year * Garden 4 2.62 0.036 4 2.90 0.023 4 0.50 0.734 
Year * Source 4 4.89 <0.00
1 
4 1.26 0.286 4 1.40 0.236 
Garden * 
Source 
4 1.68 0.157 4 1.35 0.251 4 2.79 0.027 
Year * Garden 
* Source 
8 2.07 0.041 8 1.24 0.274 8 1.24 0.277 
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Figure 3-2. Linear regressions of the relationships between mean spring temperatures (March and 
April) for the three source populations of the three species. Mean spring temperatures correspond 
to the March and April temperatures at each garden in each year of monitoring (2015, 2016) with 
recorded temperature data. The summit garden from 2016 is excluded here, due to a broken 
iButton at that site. Within each garden, we show the mean date of leaf out for each source 
population. Regression lines are included for the two source populations (mid elevation 
populations of both Kalmia and Vaccinium) where we found significant relationships between 
leaf out date and temperature. Kalmia from mid elevation advanced leaf out 1.1 days/°C in the 
gardens, while Vaccinium from mid elevation advanced leaf out 2.2 days/°C in the gardens. 
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Table 3-7. Regression coefficients (days/°C) for each species calculated from the garden data and 
the observational transects. All linear regressions are significant (p<0.05). Spring temperatures 
(mean March and April temperatures) recorded by ibuttons in the gardens and control plots, and 
by HOBO pendant loggers in the transects. Standard error for regression coefficients is reported 
in parentheses. 
	  
 
 
 
  
 
 
Species Sensitivity (days/°C) for 
Garden leaf out data 
Sensitvity (days/°C) for 
Transect leaf out data 
Sibbaldiopsis -3.5 (0.3) -2.3 (0.8) 
Vaccinium -2.3 (0.4) -4.3 (0.7) 
Kalmia -1.2 (0.3) -3.3 (0.4) 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
QUICKLY ASSESSING PLANT COMMUNITY AND POPULATION 
PHENOLOGY RESPONSES TO CLIMATE IN A HETEROGENEOUS 
LANDSCAPE: A MODEL FROM ACADIA NATIONAL PARK, MAINE 
 
ABSTRACT 
Climate-driven shifts in phenology, which are being observed worldwide, affect 
ecosystem services, trophic interactions, and community composition. Variation in 
phenological response at the species and population level necessitate local, species-
specific information to inform resource management. However, long-term monitoring 
programs in heterogenous landscapes can be complicated and time-intensive—assessing 
phenological responses to changes in climate can require many years of data. Here, we 
used a trails-as-transects approach to rapidly accumulate monitoring data across 
environmental gradients on three small mountains in Acadia National Park in Maine. In 
four years of monitoring we found large variability in spring temperatures across the 
mountains, but consistent patterns of advancing phenology in warmer microclimates. 
Compared to southern New England, the plants in Acadia responded to warming spring 
temperatures by shifting leaf and flower phenology in the same direction (earlier), but at 
a reduced rate (as measured in days/°C). These results match other phenology 
assessments from northern New England, but the mechanisms driving them are uncertain. 
Our approach takes advantage of spatial variability in microclimates along elevational 
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gradients to substitute for long time series, allowing for rapid assessment of phenological 
response to climate. Other climate gradients (e.g., urban-to-rural, latitudinal, or coastal-
to-inland) could work similarly. Our approach also lends itself to optimizing long-term 
monitoring to minimize effort and to working with citizen science volunteers to monitor 
phenology.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
Evidence of climate change driven extinctions and extirpations (Cahill et al., 2012; 
McLaughlin et al., 2002; Primack et al., 2009; Willis et al., 2008), changes in species 
distributions (Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Root et al., 2003; Sturm et al., 2001; Walther et 
al., 2002), and shifts in phenology (Bertin, 2015; Cleland et al., 2007; Ibáñez et al., 2010; 
Parmesan, 2007) have accumulated in recent decades. Phenology—the timing of 
biological events such as leafing out and flowering—is perhaps the most accessible, most 
visible, and most iconic measure of the effect of climate change on plant ecology (IPCC, 
2007). Across ecosystems, communities, and plant taxa, shifts toward earlier spring 
phenology are correlated with warmer spring temperatures (Cleland et al., 2007; 
Parmesan, 2007). 
 
Plant phenology influences interactions throughout ecosystems—from carbon storage to 
competition to pollination—and studies have shown considerable variation in 
phenological response to warming within and among plant communities (Diez et al., 
2012; Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008; Morisette et al., 2009). Because of this 
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variability, ecologists and resource managers attempting to anticipate and respond to 
changes in phenology, and resulting changes in ecosystem productivity or vulnerability of 
species, must rely on species- and location-specific information about changes in 
phenology. Experimental manipulations can provide rapid assessments of phenological 
responses; however, they have been shown to under-predict phenological changes 
compared to observational studies (Wolkovich et al., 2012). Additionally, experiments 
cannot capture community-level observations, which are required to assess local changes 
in phenology (Cleland et al., 2007; Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008; Morisette et al., 
2009). At the same time, though, resource managers generally cannot wait to develop the 
long time series of phenology observations commonly used in research documenting 
phenological responses to climate change. 
 
Natural climate gradients can provide a substitute for long time series (Ibáñez et al., 
2013). Elevational, urban-to-rural, latitudinal, or coastal-to-inland gradients can allow 
researchers to observe phenology of species and communities across a range of climate 
conditions. This can allow researchers and resource managers to quickly assess local 
changes in phenology and use this information to identify species that might be 
vulnerable to climate change—i.e., those with phenologies not sensitive to climate (Willis 
et al., 2008; Cleland et al., 2012; Morellato et al., 2016)—and to inform management 
actions, such as habitat restoration or management of invasive species. 
  
Here, we use Acadia National Park in Maine as a model to test this approach. National 
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parks harbor regionally significant older forest habitat in their protected landscapes 
versus the surrounding landscape, a reflection of a century of successful management 
(Miller et al., 2016). Models suggest that national parks are already seeing extreme 
changes in temeperatures, phenology, and visitation, changes that will likely become 
more rapid in future years, threatening park resources and possibly leading some species 
ranges across park boundaries (Monahan and Fisichelli, 2014); Fisichelli et al., 2015; 
Monahan et al., 2016). As a result of these types of rapid changes in ecosystems, 
management goals for the National Park Service and other conservation organizations 
must consider species’ vulnerability to climate change and how best to manage dynamic 
systems (Colwell and Hamilton, 2012; Jarvis, 2016). In situ observations of phenology is 
a critical element of measuring this dynamism and identifying vulnerabilities (Enquist et 
al., 2014).  
 
Acadia National Park in Maine has been identified as particularly vulnerable to 
anthropogenic climate change among national parks (Saunders and Easley, 2010; 
Fisichelli et al., 2013; Gonzalez, 2014; Monahan et al. 2014). The northeastern United 
States is warming faster than the contiguous United States (Karmalkar and Bradley, 
2017), and as a coastal and island park, Acadia is vulnerable to rises in sea level and 
increasing storm surges (Saunders and Easley, 2010). A 2013 report on biodiversity and 
climate change in Maine identified vulnerable plant species clustered in vulnerable 
habitats, including alpine and montane systems and wetlands, which are found in Acadia 
(Whitman et al., 2013). Acadia anchors the tourism industry that sustains the local 
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economy in Downeast Maine (Saunders and Easley, 2010), and while climate change 
may expand the shoulder seasons—bringing more people to the area in spring and fall 
(Fisichelli et al., 2015)—visitors to Acadia are already expressing concerns about the 
local effects of climate change (De Urioste-Stone et al., 2016).  
 
The National Park Service has identified plant phenology as a “vital sign” in their 
monitoring program to assess ecosystem health in Acadia and other many other parks 
(Fancy, 2012). They have begun implementing monitoring programs and searches for 
historical data (Matthews and Evenden, 2015; Miller-Rushing et al., 2011) however, 
adequate historical data have proved difficult to find, and they are still testing approaches 
for sustainable long-term monitoring. Monitoring and interpreting the ecological 
implications of plant phenology in Acadia and other national parks is complicated by the 
complex terrain and elevation gradients (Liu in prep). 
 
Here, we test the viability of two approaches for rapid assessment of phenological 
responses to climate that may meet the needs of researchers and resource managers. First, 
we examine the utility of using trails along elevational gradients to substitute for long 
time series. This approach was successful in assessing plant phenology in the sky islands 
of the arid Southwest (Crimmins et al., 2011; 2010; 2009). The elevational gradients 
provided observations of the phenologies of the same species in diverse microclimates, 
allowing researchers to test phenological responses to climate in a relatively short study 
(although the study in the Southwest ran for over 20 years). Because Acadia has many 
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small mountains, this trail-as-transect approach along elevational gradients fit our 
objectives well; we tested whether it could work over a relatively short, 4-year study. 
 
Second, we tested whether phenological responses to spring temperatures at another 
relatively nearby location (in this case, Concord, Massachusetts) might be closely 
correlated with phenological responses to temperature in Acadia National Park. Current 
research in northern Maine indicates that while plant communities match the direction of 
phenological shifts in southern New England (flowering and leafing out earlier in warmer 
year) the magnitude of change, in terms of days/°C, is not as great (Chapter 1). In the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire, modeled trends in phenological advancement and 
sensitivity for three northeastern alpine species were less pronounced compared with 
species from lower elevations in the region (Kimball et al., 2014). These studies 
emphasize the importance of local phenology monitoring; though Acadia shares over 400 
conspecific plants with Concord, Massachusetts we know that these populations have 
experienced independent shifts in abundance in each location over the last century 
(Chapter 2). We were concerned that management decisions in Maine based on data from 
Massachusetts could overestimate shifts in phenology.  
 
METHODS 
In 2013 we established three monitoring transects spanning the ridges of Cadillac, 
Pemetic, and Sargent mountains in the Mount Desert Island-portion of Acadia National 
Park in Maine (44.353° N, 68.225° W). Mount Desert Island, which holds the main unit 
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of Acadia, supports impressive biodiversity across a landscape of rolling hills, glacier-
carved lakes, steep cliffs, and rocky intertidal zones. In the short distance from seas level 
to summit (466 meters at the highest point on Cadillac Mountain), compressed 
environmental gradients sustain habitats from tidal marshes to subalpine communities on 
open granite ridges. Mount Desert Island, which is only 1% of the land area of the state 
of Maine, hosts 829 plant species, or more than half of the state’s plant taxa (Greene et 
al., 2005).  
 
The monitoring transects ranged from 4.8 to 9.7 km long and each was divided into four 
elevation zones and north and south aspects (Figure 1, Table 1). This study design was 
based on a similar design used by Crimmins et al. (Crimmins et al., 2011; 2010) in the 
sky islands of Arizona, in which they divided a trail climbing an elevational gradient into 
segments. The design allowed us to collect multiple phenology observations per taxa 
across a suite of microclimates in a single year. The transects followed the hiking trails 
that traversed the north and south ridges of each peak; we chose to place our transects 
along popular hiking trails so that National Park Service staff (or partners) can continue 
monitoring through citizen science projects with hikers (McKinley et al., 2016). We 
report elevation in feet (as well as meters) because American citizen scientist volunteers, 
who will likely continue the project in the future, are likely to be less familiar with the 
metric system. 
 
We treated each mountain-elevation zone-aspect combination (e.g., Cadillac-zone 1-
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north) as one “site.” We deployed one HOBO pendant temperature logger at each site to 
record hourly temperatures; temperature recording began in July 2013. The pendants 
were suspended with zip ties from upside-down white plastic corner gutter pieces to 
shield them from direct sunlight. Each gutter was labeled with an official Acadia National 
Park research tag, which asked hikers not to disturb the equipment and to contact 
Acadia’s Science Coordinator if they had any questions about the study. Clarin (2013) 
found that personalized messages on scientific equipment reduced vandalism and theft 
(Clarin et al., 2013). The gutter pieces were hidden off-trail along the mountain transects 
and downloaded once a year. 
 
The HOBO at elevation zone 2 on the south side of Sargent Mountain was removed by a 
hiker in fall 2014 and found at the trailhead parking lot in May 2015. (We accessed the 
Sargent trailhead via an alternative parking site during the spring mud season; thus the 
lost gutter piece and logger eluded us until that parking lot opened in May). We replaced 
the recovered HOBO in May 2015, but lost spring temperatures for that site in 2015. The 
HOBO at the summit of Cadillac was removed by a hiker sometime in late fall 2015, 
abandoned at the North Ridge trailhead, and eventually turned in to park staff in January 
2016. We returned it to the field in February 2016. All other HOBOs faithfully recorded 
temperatures at their sites through July 2016. In July 2016 we removed all HOBOs from 
the field and placed them at McFarland Hill below Acadia National Park’s weather 
station until October 2016 to test relationships between the loggers’ temperature readings 
and those of the weather station. 
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Within each site, we recorded leaf out and flowering phenology for thirty taxa, as visible 
from the trail. We used Fulcrum app (www.fulcrumapp.com) to create a smartphone data 
entry system. In this app, we populated each mountain, elevation zone, and aspect with a 
site-specific list of focal taxa. The app also allowed us to save photographs attached to 
specific records to share with research assistants or resolve identification questions. No 
individual plants were marked. We recorded every phenophase observed for a species, 
thus often there were multiple records per species per site as we hiked through a transect. 
We followed definitions of leaf out and flowering from the USA National Phenology 
Network (www.usanpn.org) (Denny et al., 2014)and monitored each transect twice a 
week from April 15 through June 30, a sampling frequency that is supported by the 
literature (Miller-Rushing 2008). In 2016 we rated the abundance of each species within 
each site. 
 
We used mean March and April temperatures (which we also refer to as mean spring 
temperatures) to describe the microclimates across sites and model phenological 
response. This approach is easier to interpret than growing degree models, and previous 
studies have shown growing degree days and mean monthly temperatures are highly 
correlated with each other and with spring plant phenology (Basler, 2016; Ellwood et al., 
2013). Mean spring temperatures provide a metric that meets our goals to facilitate 
comparisons of phenological sensitivity (shifts in days/°C) between taxa, elevations, and 
sites in other studies, and to inform resource management at Acadia National Park 
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(Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008; Polgar et al., 2014). 
 
We expected mean spring temperatures to decrease at higher elevation sites across the 
three mountains, and expected the southern aspects to be warmer than the northern 
aspects at the same elevations. We used species-specific ANOVA to test for relationships 
among phenology (first leaf date, or FLD, and first flower date, or FFD) and site-level 
factors including mountain, elevation, aspect for the four years of monitoring data. We 
used linear models to quantify the relationship between phenology and mean spring 
temperatures at the species level for the period 2014-2016. Linear models have been 
found to describe relationships between phenological responses and temperatures as well 
as, or better than, more complex nonlinear models (Jochner et al., 2016). We expected 
earlier phenological events to be correlated with warmer sites and years so that all models 
would show negative relationships between phenology (FLD, FFD) and mean spring 
temperature. 
 
We considered how alternative sampling strategies (i.e., recording data on only one 
transect, or one elevation) would affect our results by calculating linear models for 
subsets of mountains, aspect, elevation zones, and years. Our study design allowed us to 
collect a large amount of data for each taxa in a single year, but future monitoring efforts 
are likely to be limited by staffing and funding (Gerst et al., 2015; Miller-Rushing et al., 
2008). Given this reality, we described the likely outcomes of alternative monitoring 
schemes so that National Park Service staff (and managers at other sites considering 
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similar monitoring) could appropriately evaluate them. 
 
We also compared the relationships between phenology and spring temperature for six 
common species that were observed in both Acadia National Park and Concord, 
Massachusetts. Data from Concord included observations made by historical (Thoreau, 
Hosmer) and contemporary (Primack, Miller-Rushing, Polgar) ecologists (Ellwood et al., 
2013; Miller-Rushing and Primack, 2008; Polgar et al., 2014). We tested the hypothesis 
that phenological responses to temperature were less sensitive in more northern areas 
(Chapter 1). 
 
RESULTS 
We recorded 20,301 observations across the Cadillac, Pemetic, and Sargent Mountain 
transects from 2013 through 2016. Plant taxa were identified at the species level, with the 
exception of Aronia (chokeberry). There are two species of Aronia on Mount Desert 
Island, A. floribunda and A. melanocarpa; they are nearly indistinguishable in the field 
before fruiting, and both grow across our transect sites, though A. melanocarpa is more 
common than A. floribunda. We identified Aronia to genus in this study. 
 
Nine taxa occurred in at least 85% of the sites across the transects: Aronia spp, 
Chamaepericlymenum canadense (bunchberry), Gaylussacia baccata (black 
huckleberry), Kalmia angustifolia (sheep laurel), Maianthemum canadense (Canada 
mayflower), Sibbaldiopsis tridentata (three-toothed cinquefoil, formerly Potentilla 
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tridentata), Trientalis borealis (starflower), Vaccinium angustifolium (lowbush 
blueberry), and Viburnum nudum (wild raisin, possumhaw, witherod). We refer to these 
species by their genera for simplicity in reporting the results. These common taxa grow in 
all elevation zones from the base of the mountains to the summits. We focused our 
analyses on these nine species, which comprised 746 observations of FLD (first leaf date) 
and 724 observations of FFD (first flower date) over the four years from 2013 to 2016. 
Some sites along the transects did not host any flowering individuals of a given species; 
thus there are fewer FFD observations than FLD observations for almost every species. 
The exception is Kalmia: the evergreen leaves and leaf-like bracts subtending Kalmia leaf 
buds led to false records of FLD (but did not affect FFD observations) in our first year of 
monitoring. We have omitted those records from our dataset. 
 
Temperatures: Mean spring (March-April) temperatures in the transect sites ranged from 
0°C at the lowest elevation on the south side of Pemetic in 2015 to 3.5°C at the lowest 
elevation on the north side of Cadillac in 2016. We omitted all data from Sargent Site 6 
from our analyses comparing years to prevent imbalance from the missing 2015 data. 
Temperature varied significantly between years (ANOVA, df=2, F=872, Pr(>F) < 0.001) 
and sites (ANOVA, df=19, F=37.63, Pr(>F) < 0.001). The mean spring temperatures 
were 1.2°C in 2014, 1.1°C in 2015, and 2.4°C in 2016; 2016 was warmer than 2014 and 
2015 across every site except the summit of Cadillac (Table 2).   
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There was no consistent pattern in spring temperatures across the mountains over the 
three years (Table 2). An ANOVA considering all site-level factors (mountain, aspect, 
elevation, and year) found temperature significantly correlated with all factors and all 
interaction effects, but also found that factors and interactions explained little of the 
variation in temperature (R2=0.03, p <0.001). Sargent was, on average, the coolest 
mountain in 2014 (1.1 °C), but Pemetic was the coolest mountain in 2015 (1.1 °C) and 
2016 (2.4°C). Northern aspects were cooler than southern aspects in 2014 and 2015, but 
warmer than southern aspects in 2016. Mean spring temperatures did not consistently 
decrease with elevation as expected: in 2014 and 2015 the lowest elevations were the 
coldest sites, while in 2016 the summits were the coldest. The warmest elevations shifted 
with year, from the summits in 2014 to 600-900 ft (183-274 m) in 2015 to the lowest 
elevations in 2016. Microclimates fluctuated from year to year. Our results reflect the 
great variability of mountain climates in Acadia National Park (Table 2). 
 
In general, the summit of Cadillac was cooler than the lower elevations on Cadillac; the 
open ridges of Pemetic were warmer than the forested lower elevations on Pemetic; and 
the warmest and coolest locations on Sargent shifted from year to year (Table 2). There 
was inconsistent correlation of temperatures across the 21 sites from year to year. We 
compared the mean spring temperatures at each site from year to year and found that 
temperatures across the sites in 2014 and 2015 were significantly correlated with each 
other (Spearman’s rho = 0.55, p = 0.01), as were temperatures in 2015 and 2016 
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(Spearman’s rho = 0.72, p < 0.001). However, mean spring temperatures from 2014 and 
2016 were not significantly correlated with each other (Spearman’s rho = 0.37, p = 0.10). 	  
The warmest site-years experienced the highest variance in spring (March-April) 
temperatures (Spearman’s rho = 0.724, p < 0.001, Figure 2). The reason for this 
relationship is not clear. Additionally, even shielded from the sun, the HOBO pendants 
experienced temperature spikes, likely from sun warming the air near the sensors at 
particular times on sunny days. However, the large datasets from hourly recordings, the 
consistent placement of the pendants and shielding in hidden, shaded, trailside locations 
across sites, and our use of mean spring temperatures minimize the variability contributed 
by occasional temperature spikes. 
 
Leaf and flower phenology: We used species-specific ANOVA to analyze the variation in 
FLD (first leaf date) and FFD (first flower date) for each species across the three 
mountains, four elevation zones, two aspects, and four years of monitoring. Species 
responded to site-level differences individualistically—i.e., phenology was related to 
different combinations and different subsets of factors depending on species and 
phenophase (Tables 3 and 4). Elevation and year were the most consistent factors 
associated with FLD, while mountain and year were the most consistent factors 
associated with FFD. Aspect was significantly related to FLD for Maianthemum and to 
FFD for Vaccinium. FLD for Chamaepericlymenum was not related to any factor, nor 
was FFD for Viburnum. 
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Given the variability in mean spring temperatures across ridges and years, the range of 
site-level factors associated with plant phenology is not surprising. There is no clear 
pattern in phenology progressing from lower elevation sites to higher elevation sites, or 
from southern aspects to northern aspects. For example, Aronia leafed out, on average, on 
8 May, but it was recorded as early as 23 April (in the two lowest elevation sites on the 
south side of Sargent in 2016) and as late as 4 June (in the lowest elevation site on the 
south side of Pemetic in 2013). The species with the smallest standard deviation in FLD 
(Table 3), Kalmia, leafed out, on average on 8 June, but it was recorded as early as 31 
May (in the lowest elevation site on the north side of Sargent in 2016) and as late as 16 
June (in the elevation below the summit on the north side of Pemetic in 2015).  
 
Flowering phenology was similarly variable across elevations, mountains, and years. For 
example, we observed the first Sibbalidiopsis flower, on average, on 8 June, but it was 
recorded as early as 31 May (on the south side of Cadillac summit in 2013 and the 600-
900-ft, 183-274-m, zone on the south side of Sargent in 2016) and as late as 17 June 
(600-900-ft, 183-274-m, south side of Cadillac in 2014 and the lowest elevation of the 
south side of Cadillac in both 2013 and 2014). The species with the largest standard 
deviation in flowering dates, Vaccinium, flowered, on average, on 20 May, and was 
recorded as early as 8 May (the two lowest elevation zones on the north side of Cadillac 
in 2013) and as late as 6 June (the lowest elevation zone on the north side of Pemetic in 
2016). 
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Linear models revealed consistent trends toward earlier leaf out (FLD) and flowering 
(FFD) at warmer sites (Tables 5 and 6). Models explained between 9 and 57% of 
variation in FLD and FFD, as reflected by R2 values; models generally explained less of 
the variation, between 9 and 24%, for FFD. Both FLD and FFD were significantly related 
to spring temperature for four species—Gaylussacia, Kalmia, Sibbaldiopsis and 
Vaccinium. An additional four species—Aronia, Chamaepericlymenum, Maianthemum, 
and Viburnum—showed significant relationships between spring temperature and FLD or 
FFD, but not both. For Trientalis neither FLD nor FFD were significantly related to 
spring temperatures. 
 
Species varied in their relationships between phenology and spring temperatures at the 
transect sites (Figures 3 and 4). A linear model for all nine species combined found a 
significant relationship between mean spring temperatures and FLD, though this model 
explained very little of the variation in FLD (R2 = 0.01, p =0.004). The linear model for 
FFD across nine species was also statistically significant, but with a low R2 value (R2 = 
0.01, p =0.016). On average, FLD and FFD advanced 2.0 and 1.4 days/°C respectively, 
though species-level responses ranged from 1.7 to 6.1 days/°C across both phenophases.  
 
The sequence in which species leafed (FLD) and flowered (FFD) differed; that is, species 
did not leaf in the same sequence that they flowered (Fig. 3 and 4). We found no 
relationship between order of phenological events and sensitivity for either FLD (p=0.69) 
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or FFD (p=0.17); that is, species that leafed or flowered earlier in the spring were not 
more sensitive to changes in temperature, as reflected by the slope of the relationships 
(days/°C). No species delayed phenology in response to warmer temperatures across the 
transects.	  
 
Alternative sampling strategies: We considered how different sampling strategies (i.e., 
recording data on only one transect, or one elevation) would affect the linear models of 
the most common species, Vaccinium (Table 7). For FLD, the different sampling 
strategies yielded relationships with spring temperature that ranged from -2.7 days/°C to -
5.1 day/°C; all relationships were negative (advancing phenology with warmer sites) and 
statistically significant. Some of the linear models for FFD lost significance when the 
sample size dropped as we excluded mountains, aspects, or elevations from the analysis. 
However, no sampling strategy showed a delay in phenology as temperatures warmed (a 
positive slope in days/°C). The subset of sites on southern aspects performed better than 
the subset of sites on northern aspects, as measured by explanatory power of the models. 
If park staff or volunteers could monitor only a single mountain, Cadillac would be the 
best choice: it experienced the greatest range of spring temperatures (and is the highest). 
Models of FLD were robust through this reduced sampling (i.e., they consistently showed 
significantly earlier leafing with warming temperatures), but models of FFD failed to 
show significant relationships with spring temperatures when sites from Cadillac were 
excluded.  
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When Vaccinium was divided into low elevation (below 900 ft, 274 m) and high 
elevation (above 900 ft, 274 m) populations, the FLD of lower elevation populations 
displayed a higher sensitivity to changes in spring temperatures. This was also true in 
Maianthemum (-2.7 days/°C versus -1.8 days/°C), Kalmia (-3.2 days/°C versus -2.9 
days/°C), and Viburnum (-6.4 days/°C versus -5.8 days/°C). When the remaining five 
species were divided by elevation, the FLD for at least one elevation was not 
significantly related to spring temperatures.  
 
When similarly divided by elevation, the FFD of two species showed higher sensitivity to 
changes in spring temperatures at lower elevations: Aronia (-4.8 days/°C versus -2.6 
days/°C) and Sibbaldiopsis (-2.6 days/°C versus -2.4 days/°C). When the remaining 
seven species were divided by elevation, the FFD for at least one elevation was not 
significantly related to spring temperatures. Among all species and phenophases, in no 
case did populations from high elevation sites exhibit greater phenological sensitivity to 
spring temperatures than low elevation populations. 
 
Finally, shorter duration studies would not have incorporated enough temperature 
variability across years and transect sites to capture statistically significant relationships 
between Vaccinium FLD and FFD and spring temperatures.  
 
Comparing Acadia National Park and Concord, Massachusetts: Six of our nine focal 
species were monitored in Concord, Massachusetts (Ellwood et al., 2013; Miller-Rushing 
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and Primack, 2008; Polgar et al., 2014). For these species, spring phenology (FLD and 
FFD) was consistently less sensitive to changes in spring temperatures in Acadia National 
Park than in Concord (Tables 8 and 9). Spring temperatures also explained less of the 
variation in spring phenology (FLD and FFD) in Acadia than they did in Concord, as 
indicated by lower R2 values. 
 
DISCUSSION 
We found clear and consistent relationships between warmer temperatures and advancing 
spring phenology for nine common plant taxa in Acadia National Park. The mountains of 
Acadia National Park experience great variability in spring temperatures from year to 
year, but the warmest sites leaf out and flower earlier than cooler sites, regardless of their 
location, elevation, or aspect. In general, the response of leaf out and flowering to spring 
temperatures in Acadia matches the direction, but not the magnitude, of phenological 
sensitivity recorded in southern New England. Within Acadia, there is evidence that plant 
populations at lower elevations are more responsive to temperature than conspecific 
populations at higher elevations, but this may reflect environmental differences and not 
population-level adaptations, based on evidence from reciprocal transplant common 
garden experiments that found no differences among populations when they are grown 
together (Chapter 3). 
 
Challenges of monitoring phenology in heterogeneous landscapes: Resource managers in 
the US National Park Service and other conservation organizations recognize the 
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importance of monitoring phenology as a vital sign of ecosystem health under 
anthropogenic climate change (Fancy, 2012). However, implementing long-terming 
monitoring can be challenging, especially in heterogeneous landscapes like Acadia 
National Park (Denny et al., 2014). The strategy to use hiking trails as phenology 
monitoring transects allowed us to monitor across environmental gradients and collect 
large amounts of data on many taxa each growing season (Crimmins et al., 2011). Other 
climate gradients (e.g., urban-to-rural, latitudinal, or coastal-to-inland) could work 
similarly. However, our method is less precise than some; for example, we did not 
monitor marked individuals, and we did not measure the intensity of phenophases (for 
example, counting the number of open flower buds per plants to calculate peak flower 
date) (Elmendorf et al., 2016; Matthews and Mazer, 2015). First flowering date (FFD) 
can also be a problematic metric for tracking changes in phenology; especially in long-
term datasets, shifts in the first date of flowering may reflect changes in population size, 
rather than actual phenological response (Miller-Rushing et al., 2008). Here, we 
monitored over four consecutive years, and the population sizes of our focal taxa did not 
change noticeably. Even so, we amended our monitoring protocol in 2014 to allow for a 
calculation of duration of flowering as a phenological metric (CaraDonna et al., 2014); 
we monitored every phenophase present for each species in a site on each monitoring 
hike and noted the last date of flowering as well as the first. 
 
We also recognize the limitations of our spring temperature data. We were able to record 
temperatures in situ, and did not rely on gridded temperature values from outside datasets 
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(Basler, 2016; Crimmins et al., 2010); we deployed a single HOBO pendant logger in 
each site to measure temperature differences across our mountains, elevations, and 
aspects. However, the transects were clearly heterogeneous within elevation zones and 
aspects (i.e., each site was very heterogeneous). In the lowest elevation zone on the north 
side of Sargent Mountain the transect rambled through 1.6 km of mixed hardwood forest, 
open huckleberry-lichen heath, and then scrambled up the Giant Slide, a boulder-strewn 
ravine along Sargent Brook. This was among the longest stretches any transect inside one 
elevation zone (i.e., the longest “site”), but the heterogeneous terrain it covered was 
representative of the complex microclimates within each site. The coarse resolution of 
our temperature data at each site could be improved by deploying more temperature 
loggers to capture the range of temperatures experienced within a site. 
 
Reduced sampling would affect efforts to understand flowering phenology in Acadia 
National Park. Our comparisons of sampling strategies revealed that if we had excluded 
Cadillac Mountain from our study, we would not have detected a significant relationship 
between FLD and spring temperature for Vaccinium, even FLD advanced 2.8 days/°C. 
We hope that monitoring on all three mountains can be sustained, but it appears that 
monitoring phenology on Cadillac Mountain should be a priority to maximize the ability 
to detect plant phenological responses to climate change, and that adding Sargent or 
Pemetic Mountains would be beneficial. We found that estimates of both FLD and FFD 
improve with longer time series—neither model was significant with only the 2014 data, 
and significant relationships between FLD and spring temperatures did not emerge until 
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year three.  
 
The relative benefits of our trails-as-transects approach compared to, for example, more 
intensive monitoring of particular sites or individual plants depends on the question being 
asked. In our case, the park managers were interested in characterizing population and 
community-level phenology and phenological responses to temperature, and variability 
across the landscape. They wanted to use the data, in part, to inform assessments of the 
vulnerabilities of species to climate change (Cleland et al., 2012; Morellato et al., 2016; 
Willis et al., 2008). Thus, our trail-as-transect strategy, which prioritized monitoring a 
range of environmental gradients and taxa, provided a relatively quick and inexpensive 
way to achieve the research goals. Additionally, by initially monitoring intensively (i.e., 
transects up and down three mountains), then assessing sampling strategies, we were able 
to provide quantitative data and recommendations to inform plans for less-intensive, 
long-term phenology monitoring.  
 
Comparing phenological response to southern New England: The nine common taxa we 
studied all leafed and flowered earlier in response to warmer temperatures. We found was 
no evidence that unmet chilling requirements impeded their responses to spring 
temperatures at the warmest sites in 2014, 2015, or 2016, which would have been 
indicated by slower advancement in phenology (FLD or FFD) at warmer temperatures 
(Laube et al., 2014; Muffler et al., 2016). Our result matches the finding of Ellwood et al. 
(2013) that the advancing phenologies of temperate plant species in Massachusetts are 
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not yet physiologically constrained in the face of anthropogenic climate change. 
However, none of the years in our study were particularly extreme, unlike 2010 and 
2012, which were highlighted as extremely warm and had early springs (Ellwood et al., 
2013).  
 
We also found that spring phenology in Acadia National Park is less sensitive to 
temperature than phenology in Concord, Massachusetts for six common species with data 
in both locations This pattern—in which populations in northern locations display 
similar, but weaker, trends in phenological response to spring temperatures—
corroborates our findings from phenological observations in Oxbow and Presque Isle, 
Maine, 231 km and 260 km, respectively, to the north of Acadia National Park (Chapter 
1).  
 
When we divided our transects by elevation, we found that populations from higher 
elevations, like populations from northern latitudes, also displayed similar, but weaker, 
trends in phenological response to spring temperatures (Table 7). However, results from 
reciprocal transplant experiments suggest that environmental conditions (e.g., differences 
in temperatures experienced), rather than population-level adaptation, drive most of the 
differences in phenological sensitivity across local elevation gradients (Chapter 3). 
Indeed, mean spring temperatures in high-elevation sites ranged from 0.7°C to 2.8°C, 
while the low elevation sites ranged from 0.0°C to 3.5°C during our study; and our 
temperature sensors (one per site) missed much of the variability in microclimates within 
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sites, as described earlier. 
 
It is not clear whether the differences in sensitivity of phenology to spring temperatures 
for Maine and southern New England populations was due to local adaptations (or non-
adaptive genetic differences between populations), environmental factors (as was the case 
along our elevational gradients), or artifacts of the sampling methods (e.g., limited range 
of spring temperatures in our 3 years of our Acadia sampling, even with elevational 
gradients, compared to substantial warming in Concord over the past 160 years). 
Differences in phenological responses to spring temperatures across latitudinal gradients 
are well known for many species, especially trees (Körner et al., 2016), but it may be 
worth investigating whether the differences here are due to genetic differences between 
northern and southern populations, especially if there is park managers might consider 
managed relocation of any of these species in the future. We also recommend continued 
phenology monitoring in Acadia to capture local plants’ responses to greater temperature 
variability. 
 
Connecting phenology monitoring to conservation: Continued phenology monitoring in 
Acadia National Park will support the conservation goals of park resource managers. 
Local records of phenological response provide a valuable functional trait for use in 
vulnerability assessments (Morellato et al., 2016). A meta-analysis by Cleland et al. 
(2012) of phenology studies found that phenological sensitivity to temperature was 
related to plant performance—species more responsive to temperature tended to perform 
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better in terms of growth, biomass, percent cover, or number of flowers. In Concord, 
Massachusetts taxa with more sensitive FFD responses to temperature were less likely to 
decline in abundance or become locally extirpated between the 1850s and 2006 (Willis et 
al., 2008). The mechanisms driving this relationship are not clear, but it is possible that 
temporal mismatches or correlated traits could be involved (Cahill et al., 2012).  
 
Based on this measure, Trientalis borealis, for which neither FLD nor FFD were 
significantly related to spring temperature (Tables 5 and 6), may be vulnerable to future 
changes in climate. Trientalis has declined in abundance in Concord since 1902, but has 
not experienced any change in abundance on MDI since 1894 (Chapter 2). With more 
years of data, we will better be able to describe the phenological sensitivity for more 
plant taxa that occurred along our transects, but were too rare to include in these analyses. 
We suggest that park managers also consider monitoring the phenology of rare plants in 
the park—if doing so would not endanger the plants (e.g., by creating paths that might be 
used by plant poachers)—to assess whether their phenology indicates increased 
vulnerability to climate change. 
 
Phenology is also important for managing exotic species and restoring degraded 
ecosystems (Buisson et al., 2016; Enquist et al., 2014). There is mounting evidence that 
nonnative plant species in New England and beyond have little to no chilling 
requirement, and thus have extremely plastic leaf out and flowering phenology that is 
very responsive to spring temperature (Polgar et al., 2014; Wolkovich et al., 2013). This 
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plasticitiy in spring phenology can facilitate invasion, allowing exotics to take advantage 
of new temporal niches in early springs and outcompete less plastic native species 
(Cleland et al., 2012). Efforts to remove non-natives depend on understanding the 
phenology of the target species (cutting or spraying at the right time of year), as well as 
the phenology of the invaded or vulnerable community (McKinley et al., 2016; Miller-
Rushing et al., 2011). Management efforts to restore sites and reintroduce native species 
also need to consider phenology; for example, restoration ecologists must consider the 
timing of planting or transplanting individuals, the phenological sensitivity of source 
populations being transplanted into new environments, and the phenological interactions 
of restored plant communities with other native species, such as pollinators, herbivores, 
frugivores, and competitors (Buisson et al., 2016). Methods such as managed relocation 
require identifying populations likely to succeed in new environments; phenology is an 
important trait to consider, and local phenology information can be particularly valuable 
(Aitken and Bemmels, 2015; Bucharova et al., 2016). 
 
Potential for citizen science along trails-as-transects: Continued monitoring phenology in 
Acadia (or other locations) depends on the human resources to record observations in the 
field. Additional years of data will allow scientists and park managers to build on our 
analyses and include species that are not as widely distributed across elevation zones. 
Citizen science monitoring programs, which rely on volunteers to collect much of the 
data and may rely on them for other portions of research projects, may help make this 
continued monitoring possible. However, plant identification can be difficult for 
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volunteers, who may not be able to assess their own botanical skills (McDonough 
MacKenzie et al., 2016). Tools like the USANPN’s Nature’s Notebook app for recording 
observations and storing data, and photographs to verify species identification and 
phenophases during, can support nascent efforts and help in the development of training 
materials and selection of a species list tailored for volunteers (Ellwood et al., 2016; 
McKinley et al., 2016).  
 
We intentionally designed trails-as-transects in this study to facilitate the transition to a 
citizen science opportunity for hikers and visitors in Acadia National Park. However, 
designing successful citizen science programs is a challenging endeavor and will require 
collaboration between education, outreach, and science (McDonough MacKenzie et al., 
2016). Our analysis of sampling strategies can guide decision making around this citizen 
science program; for example, it appears that focusing on just one or two mountains 
(instead of all three) could provide robust phenology data if volunteer hikers can maintain 
the twice weekly monitoring schedule. We hope that our work will provide the 
foundation for long-term phenology monitoring at Acadia National Park and serve as a 
model for phenology monitoring at other locations. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Our trails-as-transects approach provided a rapid and robust dataset of phenological data. 
We found unpredictable variability in spring temperatures from year to year across 
elevation gradients, but consistent patterns of advancing leaf out (FLD) and flowering 
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(FFD) dates associated with warmer spring microclimates in Acadia National Park. The 
responses of phenology to spring temperatures (in terms of days/°C) were smaller in 
Acadia than for the same species growing in southern New England, and variability in 
spring phenology in Acadia was less well explained by spring temperature than the same 
species in southern New England. We expect these results to inform management 
decisions in Acadia National Park, and believe that citizen science can help to continue 
phenology monitoring on these hiking trails the model we have developed using trails as 
transects can be used as a model in many locations. 
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Table 4-1. Overview of the mountain transects in our spring phenology monitoring scheme. Each 
transect followed popular hiking trails from the north trailhead, over the summit, to the south 
trailhead. Cadillac, Pemetic, and Sargent are three of the tallest peaks on Mount Desert Island, 
Maine. 
 
 
 
 
Mountain Elevation (m) North-aspect 
trails 
South-aspect 
trails 
Length of 
transect (km) 
Cadillac 466 
Cadillac North 
Ridge 
Cadillac South 
Ridge 
9.2 
Pemetic 380 
Pemetic North 
Ridge 
Pemetic South 
Ridge, 
Bubble & 
Jordan 
Ponds Path 
4.8 
Sargent 420 
Giant Slide, 
Sargent 
Northwest 
Sargent South 
Ridge 
9.7 
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Figure 4-1. A sketch of the elevation zones and aspects on each transect. We divided elevation 
zones by vertical feet (to accommodate future citizen science hikers), such that sites 1 & 7 = 0-
600 ft (0-183 m), sites 2 & 6 = 600-900 ft (183-274 m), sites 3 & 5 = 900-1200 ft (274-366), site 
4 = over 1200 ft (366m). Seven HOBO pendant temperature loggers were placed on each 
mountain: one on each site.  
Table 4-2. Mean spring (March-April) temperatures (°C) recorded along the transects from 2014 
to 2016. For each mountain, the coldest sites of each year are shaded blue and the warmest sites 
each year are shaded red. From year to year the locations of the warmest and coolest sites on 
Cadillac and Pemetic were more consistent than on Sargent. Cadillac’s summit was cooler than 
the lower elevations on this ridge, while the open ledges of Pemetic’s higher elevations were 
warmer than the forested low elevation sites. There were no mean spring temperature data for 
Sargent Site 6 in 2015 because the HOBO pendant logger from this site was removed by a hiker 
in fall 2014 and not recovered until May 2015. 
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Figure 4-2. Variance in spring (March-April) temperature in relation to the mean spring 
temperatures along the transects in 2014 to 2016. Each dot represents the mean spring 
temperature of a transect site in one year in relation to the variance in temperature recorded at that 
site-year. Warmer sites had higher variances in spring temperature. 
Table 4-3. Simple ANOVA models (no interactions) for first leaf date (FLD) across transects 
2013-2016. These results show individualistic species responses, with elevation (7 species) and 
year (8 species) the most consistent factors related to FLD by species. Significant factors for each 
species are noted in bold, *** = p<0.001. 
 
Species Mountain Elevation Aspect Year df F P df F P d
f 
F p d
f 
F p 
Aronia 2 1.31 0.27
6 
3 14.5
5 
*** 1 1.36 0.25 3 5.04 0.00
3 
Chamaeperi
clymenum 
2 0.97 0.38
2 
3 0.44 0.72
6 
1 2.82 0.09
7 
3 2.48 0.06
8 
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Gaylussacia 2 2.58 0.08
3 
3 11.6
2 
*** 1 0.40 0.53
0 
3 5.56 0.00
2 
Kalmia 2 3.04 0.06
0 
3 6.88 *** 1 2.15 0.15
1 
3 74.01 *** 
Maianthem
um 
2 4.84 0.01
0 
3 9.95 *** 1 13.2
6 
*** 3 14.47 *** 
Sibbaldiops
is 
2 0.61 0.54
5 
3 1.98 0.12
4 
1 0.07 0.79
7 
3 14.82 *** 
Trientalis 2 0.05 0.95
2 
3 15.4
8 
*** 1 0.00 0.98
4 
3 4.40 0.00
7 
Vaccinium 2 3.51 0.03
4 
3 3.42 0.02
1 
1 3.89 0.05
2 
3 15.43 *** 
Viburnum 2 5.71 0.00
5 
3 6.08 *** 1 0.42 0.52
0 
3 27.71 *** 
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Table 4-4. Simple ANOVA models (no interactions) for first flower date (FFD) across transects 
2013-2016. These results show individualistic species responses, with mountain (7 species) and 
year (7 species) the most consistent factors related to FFD by species. Significant factors for each 
species are noted in bold, *** = p<0.001. 
 
 	    
Species Mountain Elevation Aspect Year 
df F P df F P df F p df F p 
Aronia 2 5.42 0.006 3 5.45 0.002 1 2.11 0.151 3 5.26 0.002 
Chamaepericlymenum 2 17.84 *** 3 3.59 0.018 1 3.71 0.058 3 7.57 *** 
Gaylussacia 2 5.35 0.007 3 2.20 0.096 1 0.03 0.867 3 10.13 *** 
Kalmia 2 3.14 0.050 3 2.61 0.059 1 0.01 0.915 3 2.29 0.087 
Maianthemum 2 9.84 *** 3 0.11 0.956 1 0.00 0.952 3 3.43 0.021 
Sibbaldiopsis 2 7.85 *** 3 2.17 0.100 1 0.33 0.568 3 17.33 *** 
Trientalis 2 11.37 *** 3 8.34 *** 1 1.93 0.169 3 6.09 *** 
Vaccinium 2 6.62 0.002 3 3.10 0.031 1 5.38 0.023 3 9.91 *** 
Viburnum 2 2.47 0.096 3 1.20 0.321 1 0.01 0.910 3 1.86 0.149 
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Table 4-5. Linear models for first leaf date (FLD) and mean spring (March-April) temperatures 
across transects (2014-2016). We also report the mean date of FLD, standard deviation (SD), and 
number of FLD observations (n) for each species. Non-significant models are reported as ns. All 
species showed a pattern of advancing phenology with warmer temperatures; this pattern is 
significant (p<0.05) for Gaylussacia, Kalmia, Maianthemum, Sibbaldiopsis, Vaccinium, and 
Viburnum.  
 
 	    
Species R2 Change (days/°C) Mean FLD SD n 
Aronia ns ns 126.5 8.7 66 
Chamaepericlymenum ns ns 144.5 4.6 61 
Gaylussacia 0.09 -1.7 149.2 4.4 61 
Kalmia 0.57 -3.3 159.0 3.7 43 
Maianthemum 0.24 -2.5 127.7 4.0 71 
Sibbaldiopsis 0.12 -2.3 119.6 4.9 60 
Trientalis ns ns 131.8 5.8 64 
Vaccinium 0.36 -4.3 128.6 5.4 71 
Viburnum 0.32 -6.1 128.6 8.6 62 
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Table 4-6. Linear models for first flower date (FFD) and mean spring (March-April) temperatures 
across transects (2014-2016). We also report the mean date of FFD, standard deviation (SD), and 
number of FFD observations (n) for each species.  Non-significant models are reported as ns.  All 
species showed a pattern of advancing phenology with warmer temperatures; this pattern is 
significant (p<0.05) for Aronia, Chamaepericlymenum, Gaylussacia, Kalmia, Sibbaldiopsis, and 
Vaccinium.  
 
 
  
Species R2 Change (days/°C) Mean FFD SD n 
Aronia 0.24 -3.6 151.1 5.7 66 
Chamaepericlymenum 0.09 -2.1 155.6 5.3 58 
Gaylussacia 0.24 -3.0 156.1 4.8 57 
Kalmia 0.08 -1.8 168.8 4.6 53 
Maianthemum ns ns 154.3 4.1 67 
Sibbaldiopsis 0.23 -2.2 159.5 3.3 55 
Trientalis ns ns 150.7 4.3 64 
Vaccinium 0.11 -2.8 141.8 6.3 70 
Viburnum ns ns 175.7 3.8 43 
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Figure 4-3. The relationship between first leaf date (FLD) and mean spring (March-April) 
temperatures across the transect sites 2014-2016. Each point represents one species-site-year; 
colors indicate different species. Overall, the relationship between FLD and spring temperatures 
across all nine species was statistically significant, with a slope of -2.0 days/°C and R2 = 0.01 
(p=0.004). The trend lines for six species with statistically significant relationships are included 
in the colors of the respective species; these slopes range from -1.7 to -6.1 days/°C. For Aronia, 
Chamaepericlymenum, and Trientalis FLD was not significantly related to mean spring 
temperatures. 	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Figure 4-4. The relationship between first flower date (FFD) and mean spring (March-April) 
temperatures across the transect sites 2014-2016. Each point represents one species-site-year; 
colors indicate different species. Overall, the relationship between FFD and spring temperatures 
across all nine species was statistically significant, with a slope of -1.4 days/°C and R2 = 0.01 
(p=0.016). The trend lines for six species with statistically significant relationships are included 
in the colors of the respective species; these slopes range from -1.8 to -3.6 days/°C. For 
Maianthemum, Trientalis and Viburnum FFD was not significantly related to mean spring 
temperatures. 
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Table 4-7. Results from linear models for subsets of Vaccinium data representing different 
sampling strategies. For example, the Cadillac-only model incorporated only Vaccinium 
observations from the Cadillac ridge transect, while the high elevations-only model incorporated 
only Vaccinium observations from site in the 900-1200-ft (274-366-m) and 1200-ft+ (366-m+) 
elevation zones across all transects. Models that were not statistically significant are reported as 
ns. The original models are the same as presented in Tables 5 and 6 for Vaccinium. 
Model Leaf out Phenology Flowering Phenology 
 
Change in days/°C 
(Standard Error) 
R2 n 
Change in 
days/°C 
(Standard Error) 
R2 n 
Original -4.3 (0.7) 0.36 71 -2.8 (0.9) 0.11 70 
Cadillac only -4.6 (0.8) 0.60 24 -3.5 (0.8) 0.44 24 
Pemetic only -3.8 (1.3) 0.30 24 ns ns 23 
Sargent only -4.4 (1.4) 0.33 23 ns ns 23 
Cadillac & 
Pemetic 
-4.2 (0.8) 0.38 48 -3.0 (1.2) 0.12 47 
Cadillac & 
Sargent 
-4.5 (0.8) 0.43 47 -2.9 (0.9) 0.18 47 
Pemetic & 
Sargent 
-4.1 (0.9) 0.31 47 ns ns 46 
North Aspect only -3.1 (1.0) 0.23 36 ns ns 35 
South Aspect only -5.3 (0.9) 0.53 35 -2.5 (0.9) 0.19 35 
High elevations 
only 
-2.7  (0.9) 0.22 36 ns ns 36 
Low elevations 
only 
-5.1 (1.0) 0.44 35 -3.1 (1.3) 0.14 34 
2014 only ns ns 24 ns ns 23 
2014-2015 ns ns 47 -3.8 (1.9) 0.08 46 
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Table 4-8. Comparison relationships between first leaf date (FLD) and mean spring (March-
April) temperatures, as determined by linear regression, for species that were monitored both in 
Concord, Massachusetts and Acadia National Park. Concord data are from Polgar et al. (2014). 
Data for Aronia from Concord included only Aronia melanocarpa, not Aronia floribunda. 
Concord models are based on observations from 1853-1855, 1860, and 2009-2014. 
 
 
Table 4-9. Comparison of relationships between first flowering dates (FFD) and mean spring 
temperatures, as determined by linear regression, for species that were monitored both in 
Concord, Massachusetts and Acadia National Park. Concord data are from Ellwood et al. (2013). 
In Acadia spring temperatures include March and April; in Concord they include March, April, 
and May temperatures, as per Ellwood et al. (2013). 
 
 
 
 MDI Leaf out Concord Leaf out 
Species R2 Change (days/°C) R2 Change (days/°C) 
Aronia ns ns 0.82 -6.0 
Gaylussacia 0.09 -1.7 0.94 -4.6 
Kalmia 0.57 -3.3 0.83 -4.4 
Vaccinium 0.36 -4.3 0.91 -6.0 
 MDI Flowering Concord Flowering 
Species R2 Change (days/°C) R2 Change (days/°C) 
Chamaepericlymenum 0.09 -2.1 0.36 -3.3 
Gaylussacia 0.24 -3.0 0.68 -5.8 
Trientalis ns ns 0.53 -4.4 
Vaccinium 0.11 -2.8 0.63 -4.4 
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CONCLUSIONS 
  
The research presented in this dissertation finds advancing phenology correlated with 
warmer spring temperatures in northern New England and captures these trends from 
historical data, field experiments, and observational monitoring. Plant communities in 
Maine consistently match the direction, but not the magnitude, of phenological sensitivity 
recorded in southern New England. This research contributes to our understanding of 
species- and population-level variations in climate sensitivity over local environmental 
gradients and latitudinal gradients across the region. 
 
When Henry David Thoreau’s tables of flowering, leafing out and bird arrival dates were 
read as arrays of phenology data ten years ago—sparking a surge climate change research 
in Concord, Massachusetts—there was a swell of effort to uncover other historical 
ecological datasets from less well known naturalists who may have shared Thoreau’s 
habit of meticulous phenology journaling (Primack and Miller-Rushing, 2012). Thus, the 
sixty-year-old diary of L. S. Quackenbush was recovered from an attic at College of the 
Atlantic in Bar Harbor, Maine at a serendipitous moment: the hand-written indices of first 
flower, leaf out, and migratory bird arrivals were recognized, valued, and analyzed at 
once. I collaborated with scientists at the University of Maine Presque Isle to find 
Quackenbush’s home in Oxbow, Maine and compare his observations with a dataset of 
recent migratory bird arrival dates in Aroostook County. Here, plant phenology in the 
mid-20th century was responsive to spring temperatures—advancing, on average, 2.3 
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days/°C for leaf out and 2.5 days/°C for first flower—while migratory bird arrivals have 
shifted earlier but are not correlated with mean spring temperatures. This incredible 
dataset allows us to expand phenology analyses into a rural and understudied area of the 
northeast and to compare climate sensitivity outside of the urban heat islands of Boston 
(Ellwood et al., 2013; Everill et al., 2014; Polgar et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2000). 
 
Mount Desert Island, Maine (MDI) hosts perhaps the most well-documented flora from a 
historical perspective in northern New England. The 19th century naturalists who recorded 
observations in field logs and sent sheets of MDI herbarium specimens to Boston were 
among the first advocates for conserving the island as a national park (Greene et al., 
2005). I used the 1894 publication Flora of Mount Desert Island, Maine, and collaborated 
with the authors of the 2010 Plants of Acadia National Park to survey 116 years of 
floristic change (Mittelhauser et al., 2010; Rand et al., 1894). The island has lost 15.8% 
of its vascular plants: the proportion of native plants has dropped from 82.2% to 75.4%. 
From the detailed abundance notes from the 1894 flora, I found a significant relationship 
between abundance and extirpation: rare plants were more likely to have disappeared 
from the island. These patterns in species loss and the increasing proportion nonnatives 
fall within the ranges reported in floristic surveys across the northeast—despite the 
presence of a National Park on MDI since 1916; the rates of species loss and decline on 
the island are not depressed compared to less protected landscapes (Bertin, 2013; Hamlin 
et al., 2012; Searcy, 2012; Standley, 2015). A species-level comparison of floristic 
change in Concord, Massachusetts and MDI found no relationship between changes of 
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abundance among populations of conspecifics in these locations (Willis et al., 2008): 
knowing that a species has declined in abundance in Concord does not help us to predict 
the status of that species on MDI. 
 
For all the incredible historical ecological resources on MDI—from the field logs from 
Harvard’s Champlain Society summers, to herbarium specimens collected by Edward 
Rand, Annie Sawyer Downs, and Merritt Fernald, and through to current research at 
Acadia National Park and College of the Atlantic—I was unable to uncover any existing 
substantial long-term records of plant phenology on the island. Thus, I used experimental 
and observational approaches to collect contemporary phenology data and assess the 
climate sensitivity of MDI’s plant communities.  
 
I used reciprocal transplants in common gardens to explore the relative effects of 
microclimate and population-level adaptations in determining leaf out phenology on 
MDI. Studies in other mountain systems have found intraspecific variability in phenology 
responses across elevation gradients (Alexander et al., 2015; Elmendorf et al., 2015; 
Körner et al., 2016; Vitasse et al., 2013). High elevation populations may be more 
susceptible to late frost damage, or may not be able to recover from late frost damage in 
shorter growing seasons, selecting for less climate sensitivity compared to lower 
elevation populations (Inouye, 2008; Muffler et al., 2016). Transplants from cooler sites 
(higher elevations) to warmer sites (lower elevations) can be a cost-effective “warming 
experiment.” I worked with volunteers from Friends of Acadia to construct raised beds 
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for the common gardens in Fall 2013. Here, I found microclimate to be more important 
than population-level adaptations in determining leaf out phenology for three species. 
Across the compressed environmental gradients on MDI, there is no evidence for 
differences in plasticity among these three elevation provenances.  
 
I established trails-as-transects for observational leaf out and flowering monitoring on 
MDI (Crimmins et al., 2010). These transects followed North and South Ridge trails up 
and down three prominent mountains in Acadia National Park for repeated status 
monitoring of thirty plant taxa. Just as long-term records of phenology with interannual 
variations allow researchers to rapidly assess climate sensitivity, collecting data across 
many microclimates let me estimate sensitivity of phenological responses (days/°C) in 
just three years. Here, I found that, on average among nine common taxa, leaf out 
phenology advances 2.0 days/°C and flowering phenology advances 1.4 days/°C— a 
pattern that matches the direction, but is less than the magnitude of sensitivities reported 
in Concord, Massachusetts. This monitoring design provided a rapid and robust dataset of 
phenological data; my analysis also led to recommendations for less-intensive, long-term 
monitoring.  
 
This dissertation research began with the goal of uncovering, collecting, and analyzing 
records to investigate the ecological impacts of climate change in northern New England. 
Extensive fieldwork in Acadia National Park emphasized the importance of a strong 
relationship between research and conservation: the success of this dissertation is 
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measured in its ability to support and inform management. My research underscored the 
importance of local data: within New England, floristic change and phenological 
sensitivity vary regionally. Data from well-documented locations, like Thoreau’s 
Concord, may not serve managers in northern New England, even when they are 
considering taxa that occur in both locations. Here, I have compiled the best historical 
records and collected contemporary data to meet the management goals towards 
assessing the climate change vulnerability of plant communities at Acadia National Park. 
This research led to some novel insights about phenological response and intraspecific 
climate sensitivity and successfully demonstrated the utility of common gardens and 
trails-as-transects in phenology studies. 
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